
1 am now making up an- 
kr shipment to Pullar’s 
«Works per S. S. Sachem, 
‘kages for Dyeing and 
aaning now received. 
;ANLEY K. LÜMSDEN, 

256 Water Stret.

FRED. J. ROIL & CoNOTICE TO BERRY 
PICKERS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Ring 812.
• Motor Buses will leave 
Railway Station at 8.30 
evfcrÿ morning next 
week for Petty Harbor 
Hills, and call again for 
passengers at night.

Responsible Agents. On the Spot Great Realization Sale, TO LET—Furnished Kitch
en, Sitting Room end Bedroom; apply 
at 30 Springdale Street. aug29,3i

Mve a limited number of open- 
, °"er rïeht men to travel New- 

M selling a household appll- 
d Vs so^ as soon ns demon- 

• Can be sold everywhere. The 
Ï* ” 0,6 market (patented) 
me that experienced solicitors 

“ ®°st Profitable. Ten dollars 
«siiy made—every day. It you 
iiii.ed?cation’ a c,ear record and 
. ,Dg to work eight hours a day, 
v „y?n' State age, experience 

. and give references In first 
nor ,“PPUcations confidential. 
SOLICITOR, P. o. Box 664, St.

50 Barrels Choice 
Prime Steer 
New York

AT 266 WATER STREET.
FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Deekworth Street, 
next West Devon Row ; freehold. Good 
view and good location; Immediate 
possession; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. -----

Men’s Heavy Socks
45 cents.CORN BEEF augîO.tf

FOR SALE-Freeheld Build
ing Lota In excellent locality at $6.00 
and $8.00 per foot. These lots are 
good Investment at above price; apply 
RELIANCE COMMISSION & AGENCY 
CO., office 384 Water St aug30.il

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Pré».

OPPOSITE BOWRINO BROS.
BAIRD * GO,

Water St., EastTheRoyalBarageaug29,tf WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands cooking; apply MRS. G. M. 
BARR, Circular Road. aug29,tf

nuyl3,tf

FOR SALE — A SmaU,
Smart Black Peny; sound; reason for 
spiling, not heavy enough for owner’s 
use; apply SAMUEL CHAFE, Goulds. 

Mf$0,Sl

Phone 1170, Nfld. Methodist College 
Residence. <

WANTED —A Man with
thorough office experience: apply by 
writing, stating age, experience, etc. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. aug22,tf

sprillS,ly.eod

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
, Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

P.C. O'DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents far Newfoundland

GOOD MANAGEMENT. TENDERS will be received 
up to and including the 26th 
day of August for the erection 
of the Sub-Structure of the 
above residence. Tenders to be 
sent to the undersigned from 
whom, plans, specifications and 
aÜ other information can be 
obtained. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

The time for tenders to be re
ceived will be extended tti Wed
nesday, August 31st.’ • .............

.............F, W. ANGEL,
for Bldg. Com.

FOR SALE — Good Smart
Peny, weight about 660 lbs.; sound in 
every way; 7 years old; apply J. AN
DREWS, Willow Street, off Newtown 
Road.aug29,3i

WANTED—By the last of
August, a Meld who understands 
cooking; apply to MBS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road. aug6,tf

A suit of clothes which is regularly 
cleaned and pressed wears twice as 
long as one which you simply keep 
right on wearing. That’s an Import
ant suggestion to remember, and a 
mighty sound practice to put Into 
effect.

You phone or write, we-’ll call.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 

and Dyeing. Satisfaction and prompt 
delivery guaranteed.
DOMINION DBY CLEANING SHOP, 

69 Co&stown Bead. ,
Phone 1*47. P. J." O’Keefe.

angI0.lm.eod '•

NOTICE —To the General
Publie; I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called tor 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl8,3mos,eod

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
may be hired

■ aug20,tf
UNIMENT FOR
TEMPE*.

♦' > ♦;>; ♦ .♦ > > >'
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Ration Sales!

lucnoiT
BY

E. F. SHEA & CO’Y,
Auctioneers.

. t„e benefit of whom it may con- 
r cem,

hnrsday, September 1st
at 7.3» p.m.

, ,«1 sell by Public Auction on 
,dav evening, at 7.30 p.m., Sept 
Bungalow with piece of freehold 
situated on Mundy Pond Road, 

head of Mundy Pond, property of 
Richard Rogers, and at Present 
pied by him. Land measures 100 
frontage, 335 feet rearage. Stable, 
onse and spring well on property. 
Jew built only 3 years. A splen- 
mortunity to secure an ideal 
low and freehold land with 

’ etc. Reason for selling, owner 
' country. Immediate possess- 
purchaser. aug29,4i

(For account of whom it may 
concern.)

AUCTION.

Thursday, Sept. 1st,
at 18 o’clock noon, 
at the premises of

rs. C. F. Bennett & 
Company.

About 110 Qtls. CODFISH!”

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
ug!0,2i Auctioneers.

For Sale at a Big 
Bargain.

18. Cylinder, 7 - Passenger 
TDlys Knight Motor Car, In
perfect condition, having been 
recently thoroughly overhauled 

| and newly painted. Apply to

P.C. O’Driscoll Ltd.
[ auglS.eod.6i Auctioneers.

Now landing at P. J. Shea’s 
wharf, ,.

A Small Cargo

N. Sydney Screened Coal
Apply «

R P. BAILEY, 
at Shea’s Wharf, 

ang29,3i or 28 Franklin Ave.

NOTICE.
After four weeks application will 

be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Connell for Letters Patent for 
a new and useful “Improved process 
and apparatus for extraction of oils 
from vegetable matter" to be granted 
to Matthew Whitehead, of 63 New
bridge Road, in the City and County 
of Kingston-upon-Hnll, England, Fore
man Oil Extractor.

St. John’s, this 30th day of August, 
1921.

McGrath & McGrath, 
aug30,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council tor 
a grant of letters patent for a new 
and useful fish splitting machine to 
Arthur Webb, Manufacturer, of St. 
Peter’s Engineering Works, Colches
ter, England; William Ambrose Bel
ton, Manager, of Woodbury, South 
Lowestoft, England, and Charles Paul 
Bird Relngpach, Engineer, of 2 Raws- 
ton Road, Colchester, England.

SL John's, August 30, 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

Martin Building,
aug30,4i,tu St. John’s.

NOTICE.
On and after September 

1st we are curtailing all 
credit to 30 days ; we buy at 

130 days and we have to sell 
I at the same.

W. & G. RENDELL.
aug30,2i

Pullar’s 
>ye Works,

Perth, Scotland.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

may7,eod.tf

|W HiO Bulletin.

FRESH
CAL VEGETABLES__

Celery,
"omatoes, CauliflowW 

Lettuce, Cabbage,^ 

Marrows, Beans.

L G. McNEH.
247a. P. 0. Box 7*9.

Notice to Berry Pickers.
Motor Launch "Marguerite” 

leaves Horwood’s wharf daily at 
8.30 a.m. for Blackhead, return
ing at 6.30. Fare 50c. per head. 
Special parties arranged. For 
particulars phone 1185 or 934. 

ang29,31 !

GARDEN PARTY!
at Llewellyn Grounds, Forest Road,

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, at 3 pan.,
(in aid of the Labrador School and Orphanage). 

MANY ATTRACTIONS ! A WORTHY CAUSE !
If weather unfit for outdoor affair, teas, etc., will 

be served in Canon Wood Hall. augso.u

Ethel M. Dell’s New 
Novel.

Miss Dell’s new novel opens 
up a fresh field of romantic feel
ing, and she works It with the 
rapid skill and vigor which have 
put her in the front rank of 
novelists of the emotions.

“The Obstacle Race" Is run 
by a heroine of sympathetic 
character, a young woman dis
illusioned with the world of 
fashion and frivolity, who en
deavors to return to the less 
complex and more honest and 
human ways of life. The ob
stacles are the associations and 
entanglements from which it is 
so hard to fling away. With the 
aid of a great lover she ulti
mately conquers the last ob
struction.

A dramatic narrative, worked 
out upon a delightful stage with 
the aid of a large and interest
ing company of actors—one of 
Miss Dell's most enthralling 
novels.

Only $1.50 post paid.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Store.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Use High Test Powdered

REX LYE—
For soap making.

REX LYE—
For sinks and drains.

REX LYE-
For brewers, washing bar
rels and bottles.

REX LYE-
For painters to remove old 
paints.

REX LYE-
Will dean anything.

Sold by all Dealers.

NOTICE-M. E. A.
A Special Meeting of the Marine Engineers’ Asso

ciation will be held in the British Hall this Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 30th, at 8.15 o’clock. As business of ut
most importance is to be placed before meeting, all 
members in city are urgently requested to attend. 

aug30.ll • P. A. BRIEN.

NOTICE.
The Adjourned Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of the St. John’s Gas Light Company 
will be held in the George V. Institute, Water 
Street, on Thursday, the 1st day of September, 
at 3 o’clock P4U.

As business of the utmost importance will be 
brought before the meeting all Shareholders 
who can possibly attend are urgently requested 
to do so. By order< t   ,

W. H. RET
au*29'21 Actg. Secretary.

Ontport Agents Wanted
In every settlement of Newfoundland to can

vass Fire Insurance for the

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

Liberal commission paid and your neigh
bours get protection.

This Company is now represented in New
foundland by

A BETTER CHANCE.
A CARD !

Miss Marjorie 
Nightingale Hutchings

(Graduate Soloist * Teacher) 
Mount Allison Conservatory ™ 

of Music.
Terms for Vocal and Elemen

tary Piano on application.
1 HARVEY ROAD.

aug29jl

BirchJnnks
Schr. Lauretta now land

ing cargo large Junks at 
Marshall Bros, wharf.

Apply
S. A. DARBY,

ang30,3i 0n the Premises.

THE MODERN WAY.

A Word of Advice to Those Who 
Suffer With Corns.

If you would know of the new
er, better and safer way to re
move corns and bunions, we 
would suggest—use 

REXALL CORN REMOTER 
This efficient product is offered 
in an ideal non-splllable bottle, 
which is equipped with a handy 
glass applicator rod. When 
treating corns—buy RexaD Corn 
Remover and get the best. It 
costs you only 86c. the bottle.

PETER G’MARA,
The Druggist,

TÊB REXALL STORE.

Your Own Home.
Special ten; year payment plan to 

secure your own home. We will build 
your house or we will supply the ma
terial tor you to build. Either plan 
cheaper than rent. All kinds of Lum
ber on hand. Get our prices and 
terms. If you are going to build or 
repair, ask our advice.

Collishaw’s Mills, Ltd.,
J. ST. GEORGE, Secy

WEST END LÙMBER YARD.
aug20,tf

TO LET!
Suite of Rooms suitable for 

Doctor, Lawyer or Commission 
Agent. These rooms are cen
trally sinated on Water Street 
and recently ecu pled by Dr. 
Burke, Dentist.

For further particulars apply
TOOTON,

aug29,31 The Kodak Store.

TO LET—A Place, suitable
for an toffice or shop; Immediate oc
cupation. For further particulars ap
ply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 80% Prescott Street. augSO.tf

The student who is provided with 
a “Victory” fountain pen has a better 
chance of getting to the head of the 
class. A $3.00 value for only $2.00 
may be had at the Pen Corner, City 
Club Building. augSO.li

LOST—A Rug, between P. J.
Fortune’s, Military Road and Pouch 
Cove. Finder get reward by returning 
same to FRi FORTUNE or W. B. 
BASTERBROOK, Pouch Cove Mail
man. aug30,2i

LOST—On Saturday, Mus
lin Work Bag containing crochet and 
books. Please return to 8 Rennie's 
Mill Road. ang3041

LOST — One Wallet, Royal
Bank Cheque Book and Notebook.
Please return W. D. McCARTER, 
Architect, Cabot Bldg. Reward. 

aug29,2i

INVEST-WHILE SAVING
—$39.00 yearly on Investment $391.00. 
Six Preferred Stocks and how they 
can be purchased on Partial Payment 
Plan, described in our Letter F. 101. 
Write for booklet. BECK & COM
PANY, 1 Wall Street, New York. 

aug30,li

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at good prices; illustrated 
buying list free, brand new, just off 
the press. A. C. ROESSLER, Rose- 
ville, Newark, N.J,________ aug30,7i

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, 3 or 4 Rooms (unfurnish
ed) with modern conveniences, in 
West End of city. Reply, stating 
terms, to P. O. BOX 299. aug30,3i

WANTED—A Building Lot
with eighty feet frontage, near New
town or Allandale Roads, or in vicin
ity of old track, lease or freehold; ap
ply by letter, stating particulars and 
price, to “BUILDER", care Evening 
Telegram._________________ aug29,31

WANTYlirrO RENT-Smill
House or four rooms preferably fur
nished; modern conveniences; three 
adults. Reply “HOUSE”, Box No. 1347. 

aug29,3i

WANTED — Some one to
adopt a healthy Baby Boy, 8 months 
old; apply BOX 117, Telegram Office. 

aug27,3i

One or two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board in pri
vate home with modern conveniences; 
apply 10 Chapel Street. aug30,li

A Young Couple can be ac
commodated with two Furnished 
Rooms; apply BOX 118, Telegram Of
fice. aug27,3i

Down’s Motor Express for
furniture removing within or outside 
city limits; also general expressing. 
Phone 302 or call Merry Meeting Road. 
Extra care taken. aug30,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework to come by day; ap
ply to MRS. EDGAR ANT LE, 11 Pilot’s 
Hill. aug30,ll

WANTED — Girls for Ice
Cream Parlor) must he well recom
mended; apply at BLUE PUTTEE.

" aug30,3i 

WANTED — Immediately,
■ General Servant; references re
quired; washing out; apply between 
6 and 6 o’clock to MRS. F. A. MEWS, 
at Mr. Mews’ Office, over Royal Bank 
of Canada, Water Street, or by letter 
P. O. BOX 1278, St John’s. aug30,31

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 36 Circu
lar Road. aug29,tf

WANTEb — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery; apply P. O. BOX 
1338. . aug29,2i

SALESMAN WANTED to
sell high grade medical publications 
to physicians in Newfoundland with 
whom we have established connection. 
Agreeable occupation. Big commis
sion on new and renewal orders. Work» 
can be done by school teacher in 
spare time, in St. John’s and district 
in winter and other parts In summer. 
Address, with fullest particulars, P. 
O. BOX 1448; Montreal, P. Que.
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If Yeijr Partner Died To-morrow
would ildisrupt your business ? Would your credit be 
as-good > Would there be money to pay 06 the heirs? 
No sense ia carrying this risk. Let us do it for you 
with a Crown Life Business Insurance Policy—moderate 
cost. Government-protected, o Let us send particular*, i
GROWN LIFE INOURANOÉ 00., TORONTO
CYRIL J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, ®

Clj» xv

Wedding Gifts!Than about a third of what she had 
jBHBe humbly hoped! Pained'chagrin nearly 
jQ*W| unhinged her. But if she turned back 

from the half-completed ordeal, those 
wretched bills would.gal her worse 

JBE than ever. So she did her best to an- 
| awer lightly, though all the shop look- 

t§Üp||| | ed blurred and misty for a minute.
, m ^ I “Then, if you can give j»o more, Mr.

! Samuels, X suppose I esn get no mors. 
^mmmm^aa, 11 have another watch at home” (a 

: • , l gchoolgirl treasure, price forty shll1-
uuderstood the accident the originator • lings sixteen years before) ; "and X j 
had bolted, so nothing remained but ‘ scarcely ever weer rings, so these are 
to look up a shop where the damage i of little use to me. I must take what 
might be repaired. Some score of ' you offer. You did say guineas, did
yards off, gilt letters on a shop door j you not?”
blazoned forth that “W. D. Samuels'* j Mr. Samuels had, indeed, used that 
had for fifty years traded at that spot magnificent term, but he fully Intended 
as goldsmith, optician, etc., and small- slipping through the transaction in 
er type made known that old gold or five-per-cent, lowlier form. But there 
silver could be there purchased or was an anxiety about the question that 
taken in exchange. Here the stranger overrode his cupidity; also, he percelv- 
then entered, and handed his watch , ed that one of the seals was worth
over the counter for treatment, an* \ trebl what he at first suspected- So
trouncing that he would wait while a with an air of generosity he conceded 
new glass was put in. ! the odd shillings, unlocked Ms cesh-

“That," said Mr. Samuels, screwing box, paid out the sum, and, with the 
his trade badg^ into one sharp eye, : sincere assurance that he should be 
and examining the dial carefully, pleased to do similar business with 
“wouldn’t take me two minutes, sir; her at any time, bowed Miss Dacie 
but I'm sorry to say the rim is injured, forth. Five minutes later he, with a 
I can’t put that right under a day. You deeper .reverence, let out the stranger, 
—see, sir?" - ~~ who had emerged from behind the desk I

The gentleman did see, with cou- soon as the lady left, 
siderable disgust. The injured chattel ‘‘M’8 a® thing—verysaid the
was an old favorite. The notion of old jeweler to himself, peeping after 
trusting it to an unknown tradesman the gentleman as he strode off out-ofi- 
was unpalatable. He hesitated, men- townwards ; “I don't know his face.

uch a lot of p 
leasure, in such
That’s the “gi 

;odak, it gives 
rnusement and 
f room.
In all sizes ttj 
Tered at the Ij 
jecially reduced

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

John’s.

The Pearl and Romance, “Hey, part,- he celled, TH take 
fifty cents tor this bunch here. I got 
to be goto'.* • ■

The man approached and eyed the 
shells. "They ain’t wuth ntorin terty," 
he said. —

They bantered back and forth, but 
both were obstinate. The would-be 
seller refused to come down In his 
price and the would-be buyers re* 
fused to increase his offer. Soon the 
man walked away. The next sbeU the 
farmer opened contained a pearl 
which he sold for a thousand dollars.

The farmer never knew that the 
buyer disposed of it for two thousand 

made it into a

Rulers of great domains and poels 
have made the pearl something to con
jure with in that great portion of the 
world which seeks high value in small 
things. The queens of Egypt, Julius 
Caesar and the late Caar of Russia 
were its idolaters, while lines are to 
be found In the works of Sharespeare, 
Lord Tennyson and Robert Browning, 
not to mention the names of a vast 
array of lesser writers, extolling its 
beauty and Its wealth.

As to the prose of’the pearl sci
entiste have discovered that its nu
cleus la a worm parasite. To protect 
Itself from harm and irritation the 
mollusk covers the intruder with a 
secretion, commonly known as nacra 
It applies the nacre again and again 
as if it feared the organism would es
cape from the prison. Because of 
these successive coats defective pearls 
can be peeled by skillful workers and 
their value often greatly enhanced ; 
hut, If the operator’s knife slips, the 
gem may be damaged beyond repair.

In the old days pearls were regard*- 
cd as living objects which would die 
it not properly cared for. Gems that 
had lost their lustre were classified as 
diseaaed, and remedies were prescrib
ed for them. Usually the fair owner 
was advised to wear the ornament 
next the skin, as it was held that the 
jewels pine away when neglected.

Recent a California judge ordered 
a $100,000 pearl necklace "nursed back 
to health.” He had conferred with 
layidaries who pronounced the gems 
"sick.” They told him the ornament 
needed light and air and, more than 
anything else, the vitalizing contact 
with the soft warm neck of a woman. 
The experts predicted that the neck
lace would cSRtinue to “starve" un- 

! less it received the suggested treat- 
' ment. The judge then ordered the 
i piece to be worn throughout one

Flatterers
T. J. DULEY & CO.

Limited.
The Shadow of 

the Future.
The Koda

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.CHAPTER XXII.

THE FRIENDS SHE LEFT ERHIND 
HER.

He, a true old Darby, worried for 
hi* Joan. Those few years of rest that" 
the animal part of humanity so longs 
for ere it falls finally asleep, seemed 
likely to be denied these two, and 
Mary sorrowed silently for them both. 
Ah! If Sydney had been there now, 
with her bright, fearless power of lift
ing them out of their troubles, her 
happy insistence, baseless though it 
might seem, that there were better 
times coming, what a ray of gladness 
she would have been among their dark 
domestic clouds! How Mary could 
have solaced her own tormented 
nerves on that lost companion's trust
ful buoyancy, and, oh, what a rest it 
would have been!

But that source of sympathy was in
accessible. Even a letter was imprac
ticable, for Mrs. Alwyn, when forward
ing Sydney's last tender but sadly un
communicative little note to Miss 
Dacie from Zurich, had by accident or 
design omitted to Inclose her own ad
dress, antLthereby cut off response for 
a time at leapt. So, alone with her 
grinding daily anxieties, Mary spent

July and August unable to get much 
t their sunniness into her own sys

tem, since all their fair gifts seemed 
besmirched with ever-present cares ; 
a file of unpaid bills tormentde her, 
week in, week out, and the very roses 
on the house-walls seemed to shake 
their fragrant heads at her, and say 
reproachfully, “Now, don’t, presume to 
asjfey the sight of us, Mtss Mary! If 
you must think of something sweet, 
think of all those groceries you owe 
for, and find a way to settle Mr. 
Tabor’s account, do!”

Over the road to that desirable end 
she puzzled, till two upright puckers 
established ■ themselves permanently 
between her brown eyebrows, and not 
till nearly Michaelmas did the faintest 
solution of the difficulty present itself. 
Then it was only of the stop-gap de
scription, but, being better than none, 
she stifled qualms over it, and adopted 
the device which till now story-books 
only had made her acquainted with.

It happened that on one September 
afternoon a stranger to Hedyngham 
arrived there by r ail, and going 
through the prjpciiial street, drew out 
his watch by the post-office, to see if 
his and local time tallied. It was just 
five o'clock, a fact proclaimed ad
ditionally by an outrush from a build
ing hard by of national schoolboys, one 
of whom, 'with * joyful yelp of free
dom. backed on the traveler's elbow, 
jerked the watch oh to a valise in the 
opposite hand, and smashed the crystal 
face to fragments. Before the owner

or that a Jeweler
| pendant for which he received five, 
j He would not have cared much any

how, for the small fortune from the 
sale of the pearl meant that he could 
soon claim his sweetheart as his brida.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—aprii.imos

oar l rc 
ta tics--D 
ted To-c 
fast—Wi 
Missing

Fashion FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
Plates SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMP ANT « 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GKNSJUL ACCIDENT. TORE ft LIEE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.A YOUTHFUL ATTRACTIY* DRESS 
FOR MANY OCCASIONS.

The shove Insurance Companies cagry on a successful aid 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
characterror the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we Issue Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant Unit protection at the 
lowest possible rats. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Beard sf Trade B sliding.

ILIGION’S NAME
LONDON, Ai 
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Be* Ready for
Chid Snaps
Warms the room where it iWv-J 
stands and circulates sur- \\\\nvVk3|^-A l—"» 
plus Hot-Water to Radi, liyitl
ators in other rooms. Re- Ugry
pays its costs in fuel-sav-
tags. Running water not ^ 1
necessary. t"Kfi

IDEAL-Areola 
Radiator-Boiler

Reeehw «W cell» Wd w»tom comfortably four or live room, by the wperior kM 
he*. S..J to care for, end urea surprisingly little oeaL Clean, good-looting 
absolutely safe; no Arc risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS 
Gut ntimat« (odes without any oMiration to you,

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street. Phone 955.

Vv*.

3666, and Skirt 8569 are chosen. The 
Waist is cut in 6 Sizes:34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. The 
Skirt in 6 Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 80, 82 and 
34 inches waist measure.

Any of the materials now in vogue 
may be used for this model. As here 
shown black satin was used With 
applied motifs of old blue taffeta. 
Pongee or linen, with embroidery, or 
organdy or dotted Swiss with drawn 
work or hemstitching is attractive. 
To make the dress for e 88 inch Sis* 
will require 3% yards of 42 Inch 
material. The width of the skirt at 
the foot is 2% yards. ____

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 15c FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.
A POPULAR STYLE FOR GROWING 

BOYS.

LL OPTIMISTIC.
DUBLIN, Ai 

bican Ministry me 
igether and also w 
ioncerning the Iri: 
was officially an

victim to step in. Divers do not wel
come the use of a suit supplied with 
an air-line, and the majority of pearls 
are obtained in the old-fashoaed way 
by nude or aemi-ntide men.

The largest known gem to-day Ups 
in the Bareeford Hope collection in 
the South Kensington Museum cf 
London. It has a length of two and 
a circumference of four and one-half 
inches, and weighs three ounces. The 
finest pearl, “La Pellegrina,” has its 
home in a museum at Moscow, though 
it was bom off the coast of the East 
Indies. Insignificant in sise, it is 
perfectly round and possesses a lustre 
which causes it to seem transparent

The transparent jewel is a birth- 
etrone, a comparative newcomet as it 
were. The older generation of June 
children wore agates; but a few years 
ago the American National Retail 
Jewelers' Association endeavored to 
overcome some of the confusion that 
existed st that time, rearranged the 
list of birth stones, and replaced the 
agate with the pearl.

Fate favored a young Dinner who, 
on a certain summer day, want •'pearl
ing" on a tributary of the MiaslSBlppi 
River. It led him to make a momen-

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

The i 
only 
prop< 
ness 
for i] 
disea 

Fai 
form] 
phoid

Eruptions
Oxide of Zinc and Sores

<’ OINTMENT
is a reliable, easily applied remedy for eruptions, sores, eczema, etc. It should be kept 
in every medicine chert—in the home, end on the vessel.

START A'MEDICINE CHEST
with • liberal supply of Vsseline Chads of Zinc Ointment'end the other *Vseel»e*

l’Aàyr't

>r, NJS.
THE ARC

JOHN CLOUSTON, 10? OF FRE1preparations shown here on the Bd of theehest.
Sold at ail drag and general stores.

Pattern 3877 was employed ta .the 
making of this deselgn. It is . out ta 4 
Sizes: 8, 4, 6, and 8 years. A 4 year

re2,£lre ** nr*» 81material. The p 
styles of closing 
side closing bi 
smaller boys.

Serge, flannel,____ ,
corduroy, tinea, drill and gingham are

*8 MILDRED I 
Gradual 

»m«gh English 
Préparatio

Calendar and a

14M Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Bex 1243. Pk

febl0,eod,tf ,

Company, New Ysrk City
1S7 MoGtil St, Mnetii.lW.O. M. Shepherd. DhVibeWr.

irred for
« begin s:
Wu.tf

good for this style.
A pattern of this illustration 

ed to any address on receipt of 
flilyer or atamps.

—an antiseptic ointment. afternoon be had taken his ; catch 
ashore and proceeded to open the 
absUas fey hand. If he had boiled them 
tor tea minutes, as most of the other 
fishers did, they would have burst 
open, but the process wpuld ; have 
damaged any pearls they contained.

The sun sank, lower and lower. The 
cows on hia lonesome farm were wait
ing to fee ffed and milked.; the Norses, 
pigs and chickens were hungry, too. 
H* looked at the pile of tifegerheeds 
yet to be opened. Feeding by lantern 
light was uq Joy. He saw W man 
lounging nearby^

UNDER THE
NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO THE SCI• — : . NEW YORK.'

WE BUY „
COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL

Otffeet Smyth Building,
Cor. Water St and Beck’s Core, St John’s.

Phene 1W. A. EBSARY,
F. 0. Box 4M. ’Manager far JSewfoeglW

Name «* «• :•< ** as as Mary’s Hoi
Addrsga In full:—

. ,. M-y., ». »,

NOTEOwing to tht
vanes in
af gattorns to lSe. seek.

llivre ari? move than 
A 1>0 brands ol baking 
- powder itt Canada; and ^ 
the fact that there i^rnore
MAGIC BAKING POWDVD
used than all the Other brands 
combined shows win Magic ^ 

V Baking Powder is known ^ 
as Canada’s best JT 
baking powden

■ v\ XW&i, CONTAINS NO ALUM,

1 JAG*V
M vin’Tvf.
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of Brazil, all members of the council, 
were present,

Here's the Greatest Sale ofolding Kodaks at , BIOTING CONTINUES.
BUBLIN, Aug. 39.

Rioting which broke out In Queen's 
Street and along the new Lodge Road 
at dinner hour to-day, was renewed 
this afternoon with great force, which 
made the streets extremely dangerous 
for pedestrians. A visitor was shot 
and died before reaching hospital. One 
youth was wounded.

L1BCT-GOVEBN OR CLARKE DEAD.
TORONTO, Aug. 29.

His. Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, Lieut.- 
Governor .of Ontario, died shortly after 
3 p.o. to-day. following a long Illness. 
He "was appointed to the position in 
November, 1919.'

SCHOOL BOOTSReduced Prices
Ever Offered the Buying PublicSuch a lot of pleasure, and such lasting

pleasure, in such a small space.
That’s the “give-and-take” of the folding 

Kodak, it gives never-ending pleasure and

OOTON’S VACATION days are hard on Boots, and every Foot that goes to School will need â pair of New School 
Boots for the Fall term 1 We appreciate this fact and, as we have made splendid provision for oui; 

School Children Friends we are now going to hold a • -

SCHOOL BOOT SALE !
This sale will commence on Monday Morning and end Saturday night, Sept. 3rd. Our School Boots are 
made of the very best of leathers, and are of good style and correctly formed. Every feature, that could 
benefit the Boots, has been well looked after. They are School Boots of unusual goodness ! - - ;

OUR OWN MAKE ALL SOLID LEATHER %

Tremendous Reductions in Prices
Below we give you an idea of what you may expect at this 

School Boot Sale. Bring in the Boys and Girls at once.

The Kodak Store, Water Street, 
’PHONE 131.

tious and
eligious Propaganda

aoar lrouoie wrougntuy 
natics-Dail Eireann Reply Ex- 
cted To-day-Much Rioting in 
:lfast--Wide Search Being Made 
r Missing Ship. FOR GIRLS-Sizes 5 to 10FOR BOYS-Sizes 1 to 5

Black Kid Laced Boots ......
(Former price $3.00.)

Calf Laced Boots ..
(Former price $3.20.)

Kid Blucher Laced Boots
(Former price $3.40.)

Kid Button Boots ....
(Former price $3.50.)

Calf Button Boots ....
(Former price $3.50.)

High Cut Button Boots
(Former price $4.00.)

High Cut Laced Boots ..
(Former price $3.50.)

- OUR OWN MAKE.

at six o’clock this afternoon that no 
reply to the latest communication of 
Lloyd George would be sent to Lon
don tonight Officials at Dublin 
Castle and other persons interested 
in the issue of the negotiations seem
ed unperturbed tonight over the de
lay in replying. It was admitted at 
the castle, which generally has re
ceived early news of any negotiations 
Bail Eireann is to make, that it was 
not known what the latest reply of 
Do Valera and his followers would 
he. Optimism, however, prevailed at 
the Castle and among a large section 
of the public. It is considered pro 
bable that the reply drafted by the 
Cabinet may be altered to some ex
tent on the advice of persons Out
side the Bail Eireann.

RELIGION’S NAME.
LONDON, Aug. 29. 

ponarv trouble in Malabar, 
Ldia, arises, it is stated, 

from religious fanaticism 
the intense hatred of Mop- 

Mohammedans of Arab des- 
Europeans and Hindus. Of 

l Home Rule they know noth- 
hey virtually are barbarians, 
religions torch will always 
I to bloodshed, as they live

Boys' Black Calf Boots at .. .... .. $3.85 

Our own make; all solid leather. 
(Former price $5.20.)

Boys’ Black Kid School Boots at .. $3.50 
Our own make.

Black

Black

Black

Black(Former price $4.80.)

BlackBoys’ Box Calf School Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $5.10.)
$2.50 «Black

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots at . .$3.58 
Goodyear Welt Soles ; all solid leather.

1 (Former price $5.00.)
Found Ship For Girls-Sizcs 11 to 2Heart of City Girls’ Black Laced School Boots .. $2.50

(Former price $3.60.)
Girls’ Black Calf Laced Boots .... $2.95

(Former price $3.80.)
Girls’ Black Kid Blucher Boots .. . .$2.75

(Former price $4.25.)
Girls’ Black Calf Blucher Boots ., . .$2.75

(Former price $3.85.)
Girls’ Black High Cut Laced Boots. .$3.75

(Former price $5.40.)
Girls’ Black High Laced Boots .. . .$4.00

(Former price $5.70.)
Girls’ Black Calf High Laced Boots. .$3.50

(Former price $4.20.)
Girls’ Black High Cut Button Boots, $4.00

(Former price $5.70.)
Girls’ Tan Kid Button Boots..... .$2.95

(Former price $4.30.)
Girls’ Black Kid Button Boots .... $2.75

(Former price $3.60.)
OUR OWN MAKE—ALL SOLID ,

LEATHER. - *

BELFAST TRUCE BREAKERS.
BELFAST, Aug. 29.

Rioting and bombing occurred in 
North Queen Street and along the new 
Lodge Road, Belfast, during the late 
hours to-day, and it was necessary to 
send armoured cars to patrol the 
locality. Two cases of bullet wounds 
were treated at hospital, one man hav
ing been shot in the back.

For Boys-Sizes 9 to 13Contractors, excavating a aeep 
foundation tor a new skyscraper with 
steam shovels, were hindered in their 
work by strange massive timbers 
found thirty feet below the surface. 
They had accidently stumbled upon 
the preserved remains of some strange 
buried craft.

The broze-sheathed and copper- 
bolted hull measured one hundred feet 
In length by thirty feet beam, and 
great Interest was aroused by the 
puzzling location of the relic a mile 
from the water. The city’s history re
vealed, however, that it was the 
“Euphemia,” a bit of whose historic 
and romantic existence is as follows:

• In the days of '49, when the mad 
stampede around the Horn to the new 
California gold fields was on, numer
ous ships were abandoned by their 
crews at the end of the journey, and 
left to rot on the mud flats of San 
Francisco Bay.

But, In forming the municipal gov
ernment of the fast-growing city by 
the Golden Gate, the first town council 
bought the Euphemia, and converted 
it Into a prison ship. Those were 
“rough" days In San Francisco, and 
this, the first jail the city could boast, 
was tied to a wharf, and soon filled up.

An old sketch of the scene at this 
part of the water front reveals another 
ship, the Apollo, converted Into a 
saloon and lodging house. As the 
city grew and forced the waters of 
the bay back from the spot by filling 
in the shallows, the novel spectacle 
was formed of a strange ship sticking 
up out of ground in the heart of the 
city, surrounded by substantial stone 
and brick structures.

During the next fifty-six years, the 
pity attained great size. Then It was 
suddenly half-levelled by a great rfle. 
"And had it not been for the necessity 
of a deep foundation for thé latest 
edifice to rise over the spot, seventy- 
two years after the Enphemla became 
à jail, the old hull would have slum
bered on tor another fifty or one hun
dred years. As it was', the contractors 
experienced considerable difficulty In 
removing the mud and sand-locked 
skeleton with modern steam tackle, 
but made a small fortune out of the 
sale of the heavy copper sud brass 
Junk found on It. '

Boys’ Black Calf Blucher Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.40.)

Boys* Black Kid Laced Boots at .. 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.00.)

nothing in their frenzied 
It the time of the projected 
is uprising in the Punjab at 
kak of war some of the most 
led documents were issued, 
k Europeans were to be ex- 
1 to the last person.

DISCUSS SILESIAN QUESTION.
. GENEVA, Aug. 29.

The solution of the Silesian ques
tion, which has puzzled the ablest dip
lomats of the Allied Nations for many 
months, was taken up here to-day by 
the Council of the League of Nations. 
Viscount Ishii of Japan, A.'J. Balfour 
of Great Britain, Leon Bourgeois of 
France, Paul Hymans of Belgium, 
Marquis Imperial of Italy, Welling
ton Kee of China, Count Quinones De 
Leon of Spain, and Gaston De Cunha

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.60.)
TILL OPTIMISTIC.

DUBLIN, Aug. 9.2 
kblican Ministry met torday, 
| together and also with their 
I, concerning the Irish situa- 
lit was officially announced

Through With School Now What? PARKER & MONROE,LtdThe answer Is entirely up to yourself I It is 
only a question of whether or not you are 
properly trained. Every man paya for a busi
ness training whether he gets It or not, pays 
for It In smaller salary. In harder work, In 
dissatisfaction. In fewer opportunities.

Fall term opens Sept. 6th. New classes 
forming each Monday after that date. Write, 
phone or call.

Smpire ^Business College
g Sydney, N. S._______________

THE SHOE MEN

Garnish steamed fish with slices of 
hard-boiled egg, lemon and parsley.

Squash au gratin Is good. Prepare 
as you would macaroni au gratin.

Pork scraps may be tried out and 
used for creamed fish Instead of but
ter.

Add two tablespoosfuls of chopped 
red or green pepper to corn pudding.

A little piece of red pepper boiled 
with cabbage make» It less Indiges
tible.

Your cake will be deliriously flavor
ed If you blend two or more extracts.

For Ice cream use one cupful of 
sugar to four cupfuls of milk or 
cream.

Surprise tile family by baking the 
chickens pie in little Individual dishee.

Four courses are sufficient for the 
simple dinner served by the hostess.

A most enticing fruit paste is made 
with wild crab apples and quinces.

Baked llsh Is especially good when 
stuffed with oysters and cracker 
crumbs.

Currant Jelly sauce Is usually ap
propriate with desserts flavored with 
bananas.

Household Notes,
Now loading at-North Sydney. Book youi; 

orders now.
A CARGO

Add a cupful of chopped ripe olives 
to cream of celery soup.

Grate a little nutmeg over custard 
pie and chill before serving.

Grated orange rind colors and flav
ors frosting very temptingly.

Scrambled eggs are nice served on 
toast, or with hot minced ham.

Carrot soup Is good flavored with 
a little onion. Serve with croutons.

Cold coreal Is delicious sliced, fried 
and served with honey or jelly.

Bs careful not to repeat a flavor In j 
planning the courses of a dinner.

ïdgehill,” Church School for Girls,
Windsor, X.S. Incorporated 189L

THE ARCHIB8HOF OF NOYA SCOTIA,
Chairman Board of Trustees.

E BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member of Board el Trustes 
«ISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, BA, Lady Principal, 

Graduate St Hugh’s ColL, Oxford.
Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Veeal Training, Do- 
■tic Sc, Preparation for the Universities.
For Calendar and admission apply t®

RET. H. A. HARLEY, MuL, Windsor, NJS. 
6*8: BEGIN SEPT. 14th, 1981—JAN. 18, 1988—April L
Ily26,tu,tt

Screened North Sydney Coal
ALSO IN STOCK, SELLING CHEAP;

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
P. and T. BOARD.

DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
2 and 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.

2 and 3 in. JUNIPER PLANK

Newfoundland Coal & It 
Company, Limited.ED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW YORK.

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
Saint Mary’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, T.f 

Brooklyn, New York City» ,
’o and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, ole year 
» or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
T Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $30 tot the
®ath period.

are eligible tor State and Municipal positions.
Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court, 

tùer particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge
& Sons,

s,tu.th,tfNEW YORK BEGGAR CARRIES A 
THOUSAND. "

Stafford’s Prescription '‘A” 
will cure that uncomfortable
and I&spqSa. PrL SïdflE

A beggar arrested last week In New 
York charged with soliciting alms had 
on her person when serched $1,849.- 
59 In pennies, silver, gold and notes.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram10 and 20c. extra.-aM.tf

J4

TlnOT
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Russia as a Possible 
Market.

Newfoundland has yet to en
large her trade boundaries, if 
she would be a competitor in 
the markets of. the world for the 
produce wrested from the depths 
of the seas. And it has yet to be 
proven that Newfoundland’s fish 
foods are of an inferior quality, 
according to methods of cure, 
than those of any other country 
which sends men to toil at the 
harvest of the ocean. True we 
have not departed to any great 
extent from oldfashioned ways 
such as were in vogue centuries 
ago, and we still cure cod by 
means of the heat of the sun, 
and pack herring as aforetime. 
But notwithstanding our aloof
ness from modern principles of 
preparing fish for food, the orig
inal cure still hold good, and 
when care and attention is tak
en, there is no better article 
leaving the stores of any fish 
country than that which goes 
out from Newfoundland. But we 
have not expanded. The markets 
which took our fish for hundreds 
pjf years, are continuing to take 
them, and but little exploitation 
of new avenues of sale have been 
made. To-day opportunity opens 
her doors. A country whose in
habitants number almost more 
millions than Terra Nova can 
çpunt thousands offers itself as 
g potential purchaser of our fish 
ip unlimited quantities, or at 
least if not unlimited, up to the 
last quintal or barrel that we can 
supply. Such an offer is bound to 
Contain future possibilités. R\js: 
lia wants Codfish, four hundred 
thousand quintals marking the 
first purchase complement. Rus
sia wants salted or pickled her
ring. Newfoundland can fill both 
Orders up to her productive 
limits. The question of financing 
seems to be the obstâcle, and in 
dealing with a new and strange 
market the motto featina lente 
(hasten slowly) should perhaps 
he adhered to. At the same time 
there can be no great harm done 
ip determining just exactly how 
far we cap go in opening up 
trade relations with the Russian 
(government. Manufacturing 
countries are making every ef
fort to capture trade wjtit the 
Soviets, and if the industrial 
genuises of Europe and America 
ar* of opinion that a valuable 
trade with Russia can be built 
up and continued, why should 
Newfoundland hesitate to essay 
a venture regarding the disposal 
of her sea products. New mar. 
kets are necessary to our future 
wellbeing. Primitive conduct of 
business has to be abandoned 
apd more modem ideas introduc
ed. The ports of Russia are open 
to the world, and Newfound
land’s chances to enter therein 
are equally ft good as those of 
others. A demand is being made 
fqr such food articles as \#e can 
supply. Let eommereial acumen 
apd financial keenness find a way 
by which this country oan be
come a factor in catering to the 
needs of one hundred and eighty 
millions ef people, who are—to 
quote those who know—“the 
greatest fish eaters in the 
wedd.”

LEAVING ] 
Usd leaves

% •
tor New 

“ * *
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Under New Management
We tat# »• foil»wins ass#we-

ment of a change In management 
from the WiWttns of to# #»«rent Is
sue Of to# TwWtosat# Son, and pbeg 
to «sprees the hepe and wish that un
der It# saw Editorial control the Siyi 
will shine as brilliantly as I» the pa*. 
That the late Mr. W. B. Temple will 
make good In the now position be has 
takes goes without string.

“The Sun ban again «banged hands, 
Mr. W. B. Temple having decided to 
try his lgct in to* land Of the Maple 
Leaf. We have taken upon ourselves 
the responsibility of njsning a news
paper, and bare thereby saved perhaps 
a total esclipse. The Sun bu had 
three partial eclipses during its gen
eration; first, during Mr. Jabez 
Thompson's career, who sold out to 
the lat# Mr. George Roberts (late 
Magistrate here, father of the present 
purchaser), who also sold later to 
Mr. W. B. Temple, who had been 
doing service at Glenwood as oper
ator and mail clerk, and the Bun has 
now taken another. Jump to its pres
ent owner, who expects in a weak 
manner to «till keep the banner un
furled. We are not frofeseing to fie 
able to handle to# printing business or 
editing a paper as well as the lat# 
editor, although we served #t the 
printing end of it 14 years ago, but we 
will do our utmost, trusting tor the 
co-operation and support of the gen
eral public of Twillingate and else
where.

The Sun has progressed at the hands 
of Mr. Temple and gained popularity 
abroad, being more highly circulated 
as times became prosperous, both be
fore and during the war, when news 
was looked for from every direction. 
So the good old Sun is still afloat, and 
if the winds of trouble do not blow too 
hard, we expict to keep her on bar 
course a while longer. We do not sup
pose we will satisfy every ntind op 
some points, but we expect to be 
frank, and as far as possible, give ail 
the particulars where necessary, for 
the well being of all to whom the Sun 
may be of interest"

Hymeneal.
CASHIN-FOX.

The wedding of Mary, only daugh- 
er of Sir Michael and Lady Casbin, to 
Mr. Cyril J. Fox, M.H.A., took place 
at 18.30 this morning in the Oratory 
of Our Lady of Mercy, Military Read, 
Rev. Dr. Carter officiated. The brid# 
was given away by her father, and the 
bridesmaid was Mia# Mary Morris, 
daughter of Judge Morn*, a classmate 
of the bride, while attending the 
Grumhy Schools, London. The best 
man was Mr. Chas. Fox, brother of the 
groom. The bride was attired in a 
handsome tailermad# costume of tin 
cloth, and carried a bridal bouauet of 
White roses, apd wore a black. picture 
hat, trimmed with a large white osprey. 
After the ceremony, which was attend- 
ed by the immediate friends of the 
couple, a sumptuous wedding break- 
fast was served at "Cambrel!," tbs resi
dence ef the bride's Barents, over one 
hundred guests being present at the 
festivities. At 1 p,m. the happy cou
ple left by private car tor Doyle's, 
where the honeymoon will be spent, 
On return they will take a trip to 
New York. The Telegram Jeine with 
the host of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fog in wishing toem many years of 
matrimonial bliss.

For » Worthy Cause.
The Garden Party, advertised else

where in our columns to-dey, to be 
held gt Llewellyn Grounds, Forest 
Road, to-merrow afternoon, is in aid 
of one of too most worthy causes to 
which money can be given. The La
brador School and Orphanage Is a 
monument to the energy and labor of 
Rev. Heury Gordon of the Cartwright 
Mission, who is devoting the beet 
years of h<« life to the spiritual up
lift of the people on the bleak aad 
barren coastline of Newfoundland's 
dependency. Believing that education 
is the first step In training the chil
dren to comprehend the glories and 
the goodness1 of the Creator, Mr. Gor
don ha# labored tor the establishment 
of an Institution, in which the first 
principles will be Installed into youth
ful minds, thus sowing the seed which 
will eventually fructify and bring 
forth the pure blossoms of spiritual
ity and religion. The money to be ex
pended on this grand object must 
jmeeesarily he wised fir, euoh methods 
as appeal to toe public, ead at to
morrow's Garden Party, an opportun
ity will be given all who attend to aw. 
rift to# cause which Mr. Gordon haa 
at heart- Make it then a financial 
success and let every man and woman, 
boy and girl give M they are disposed 
in their hearts, "not grudgingly or of 
necessity." Kelp the Labrador School 
gnd the Labrador Orphanage.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. “Watch- 
l*g,".Such accusations as you make in 
your eemaunteatien, would have come 
with better grace aad more force had 
y#u made them ever your own signa
ture. er preferred them to the 
official head of the Department con
cerned. Anonymous charges, border- 
igf gn libel are net usually accepted 
by the press tor publication, apd we 
think ton eeljr correct way out of the
matter is to hand your correspond
ence ever to the authorities tor tovee-

Inter-Town Football.
grand palls win rots* same.

Grand Falls defeated the City team 
yesterday by * goal* to 0 in the first 
game of to6 toter-tpwn football series. 
The game was excellent throughout 
and wee played under ideal weather 
conditions. No scoring erg# 4°oe l* the 
first half, both teams putting up a 
splendid etoibitton. It was net until 
16 minutes of the *eeeond halt had 
elapsed that the first goal was scored, 
Burt of Grand Falls doing the need
ful. The City team were urged to 
greater efforts by tot#, hut their wild 
shooting vbirç, h*ar k°al tost them 
several flue opportunities. When only 
a few minutes play were left, Half
yard managed to secure to* Grand 
Falls’ second goal and the last for the 
game. It Is expected that the St. John’s 
team will do better In to-day’s game.

Episcopal Appreciation.
Capt Field and Purser White of S. 
Prospers have wash received a8. Prospers have wach received a let 

ter from Hie IdirdefitP Bishop White, 
who wy § Passenger op their boat 
lest trip, expressing hie appreciation 
of thoir services to him on the voy
age. Both officers are very popular 
amongst all who have travelled with 
them and In hie letters. Hie Lordship 
only expressed what others who know 
them, think.

To Collect Payment.
The Municipal Council le now tak

ing steps to see that motorists will 
not be able to evade the tax, either in 
the city or outlying cettlements. These 
steps take the nature of a systematic 
chei* of all cars registered at toe 
Municipal offices. The names of all de- 
liniuente, including those who have 
used their cars for part of the season 
and are now storing them will be 
banded over to the ppltpe.

McMordo’s &tore Mews.

TUESDAY, Aug. 30.
Acme Corn Bilk haa from the very 

start made good as a prompt and ef
fective relief for corn» and callouses, 
and owing to its simplicity in use, 
has become one of the most popular, 
as it is the lowest priced, corn pre
paration in the market. It may be us
ed for any sized corn, and is simplic
ity itself in application. It merely 
needs to be attached like a piece of 
court plaster, and left on the spot for 
48 hours, when after soaking toe foot 
well, the corn will often come out 
bodily. A second application rarely 
fails to remove the corn. Price 10c.

A New Line-Up. (
In to-night’s game between the 

Feildians and Highlanders the line-up 
of the former team is almost com
pletely changed swing to several mem
bers of the original team being either 
away or indisposed.

The new line-up 1»:-^
Goal, H. c. Hayward ; backs, Wilson, 

Hunt; halves, Glouston, R. Chafe, Jer- 
rett; forwards, J. Qeldatone, Dicken
son, E. G. Ewing, E. E. Ewing, Payn.

Shore Fishing i}« Fiilure.
A business man who recently ar

rived in town from the West Coast 
declares that the Shore fishery toll 
year is an absolute failure. The hank
ers, on the other hand, are doing very 
well and are getting full trine. Things 
are particularly bad in Fortune and 
Hermitage Raya. In the fontor place 
he said that people weifi actually 
Starving. Bait was scarce for a time, 
but is very plentiful now near Hr. 
Breton and Bay de l'eau.

ft Bridge.
The latest illustration ef the Gov

ernment equandermania ie the report
ed alleeation ef 111,0OO for a Bridge 
atw" Hr. Breton. In conversation with
a gentleman who bw a thorough 
knowledge of that town and toe cen- 
dittoes prevailing there, a Telegram 
reporter was told that toe bridge was 
entirely unnecessary, aad that whilst 
a certain amount of werh would be 
provided while it wee being built, the 
whole amount of the alleeation would 
he swallowed up by materials «lone. 
His lowest estimate for the cost of 
tola bridge to MS.ooo. 1» this toe way 
the Minister ef Justiee to attempting 
to held the support ef hto district?

fftirti) Boats.
CKQUHEti. 

fi.S. Burn sailed on Fogo Mali Ser
vice this morning.

GOVERNMENT.
AS, Portia sailed West at 16 a.m 
8.S. Prospéra to peri. Sailing to

morrow on Northern Coastal Sendee.
sums.

Argrlo left Ple/swWe yesterday on
Menthes# route*

Clyde toft Filler’s Island tost even-
toe, outward,

Qlenoee leaving ««sentie to-day, on 
S W, coast Service.

Home North of Flower’s Cove.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Mstole left TwtiUugste at I p m- yev- 

terday
Segoua at St. John’s 
Malabo tf toft Britons to at I w»„ out- 

ward.

A Serious Charge.
William Dodd, a 14 year old messen

ger, who lives at Oxen Pond, was ti»to 
morning charged before Mr. McCee- 
to!?. J.P., with cutting and wounding 
Edward Preston, a boy of about the 
game age* and doing him grievously 
bodily harm- Dodd, through his coun
sel, Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., pleaded 
not guilty- Bail was allowed in $1000 apd 
two sureties in the sum of $500 each. 
The victim of the stabbing is now in 
hospital and is recovering.

Here and There.
ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS.—Hie 

following additional passengers left on 
.S.S. Sable I.—Miss Chambers, M. 
Stone. '

CIVIL ACTIONS. — A number of 
civil actions were disposed of in the 
special Civil Session of the Central 
District Court to-dfty.

SAPPER ABRIVE8^-S.S. Canadian 
Sapper arrived to port from Montreal 
this morning. She brought a. few pas
sengers and a cargo, which included a 
quantity of dour.

OPERATORS on HOLIDAY-—Oa 
the last run of S.S. Prospéra eight op
erators from the cable office at Heart » 
Content, made the round trip. They re
turned home yesterday.

League Footbn.il, St. George’s 
Field, this Tuesday evening ft 
7.15 sharp ; Feildians vs. High
landers. Admission 10c. Ladies 
free. Grand Stand 10c. extra.

augSO.li

SUSP’S PASSENGERS—The follow
ing passengers left on S43. Susu at 10 
a.m- fpr port» of oajl on the Pogo Mail 
Service:—Miss Taylor, M. Flight, L. 
Parrott, Mrs. Dyke and 2 children, 
Miss Butt, Mrs. Wm. Barbour and sev
eral to the steerage.

PIANOFORTE,
DEPORTMENT

VIOLIN and 
DANCING and
__Mrs. Cleary resumes lessons
on Monday, Sept. 5th. Pupils 
taking part in “Enchanted Gar
den” meet mornings of this week 
at 8 Rennie’s Mill Road.—aug30.il

ROUND TRIPPERS GOING.—Sev
eral round trippers are going on S.S. 
Prospère which leaves port to-morrow 
afternoon on the Northern Coastal 
Service. Amongst the ship’s cargo will 
be supplies of flour for the Frenqh 
Shore where there is a scarcity of this 
commodity.

See new arrivals ih Plaid 
Skirts at the L. N. & P. ASSOC, 
OF FASHION. All priced at 
17.98. Uundoubtedly the beat 
value ever shown here. The 
very best styles represented. 

aug30,2i

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE.— 
Whilst driving down Topsail Hill re
cently, Mrs. S. G. Collier, wife of 
Councillor Collier, was thrown from 
her carriage and is now confined to 
her hame, suffering from shock. It is 
to be hoped that she will very shortly 
be restored to her former health.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT- 
These new arrivals of Plaid 
Skirts are different from any of 
their kind ever shown here be
fore. Price only $7.98 at the L. 
N. & p. ASSOC. OF FASHION.

aug30,2i

TO CORRESPONDENTS—The mat
ter of Naval Prize Money, now having 
been practically settled, it is up to atl 
tbs men themselves to decide upon the 
proper form of recognition to those 
who were instrumental dn finishing the 
question. Personal recriminations 
through the columns of the press can 
have no good result, and we do not 
earn to accept any euoh- Will our Bay 
Roberts contributor please take notice?

From Cape Race.
special TO Bventng Telegram.

CAPE RAC®, Te-dsy.
Wind W.S.W., light with dense fog 

and rain: nothing heard passing to
day; Bar. 29.90; Ther. 67.,

At 8.16, Auguat.2lth, at the Oratory 
of toe Sacred Heart, Miss Beeeto 
Meaney to Mr. John Johnson, both of 
this city.

RHP.
Passed away, at his home, Everett, 

Mas*, Aug. IB, wuttom Lott, toil- 
builder, a native of Tnmty. aged 74 
yevp, leaving a wife, 6 sons apd * 
daughters to mourn their sad lew. 
Trinity papers please oapy

■»),
Fanny

age of II and a Half | 
years, leaving father, mother five 
brother* to mourn theitynd leas. Fun
eral on Wednesday at 8 *0 p-m- 
her late residence, <8 Queen’s Raftd. 
Friunje and acquaiptaneea please ac
cept toll, toe only Intimation. .

Passed peacefully away, on Monday, 
August l»th. at l o'clock, after a abort 

* •* ’ ’ oft*

acauaintancea nliaaa at#1 
further not,oe.-iU P

ION AJUF»

In Memory.
<W MRS, J. j. MULL ALT.

where lesser wo-1 
were her

She did not poee* within that paltry 
light

The public glane 
men strive

Her home, her husband, 
chiefest care, »

Her shrine the hearth where Joy# do-
• mastic thrive,
Ever she strove to keep that flame 

alive
With which pure womanhood enrich 

the earth. .
She lived so *1 her energies were 

spent
That grace and love around her might 

have birth- k
Angels of God, whose post It Is to 

guard
The homes of men and weave the 

charms of peace
The hearthstone round; grant her the 

sweet reward
For souls reserved, 'mid bliss that 

shall not cease;
Whose wifely virtues claimed their 

neighbour's praise
And blessed their husband’e live* with 

perfect days.
D,C.

Aug. 30, 1$21.

Personal.
Mr. W. B. Temple, late Editor of the 

Twillingate Sun, has taken a position 
with the Methodist Book and Publish
ing Co. of Toronto, as mechanic, and 
left home by motor boat on Sunday 
21 tost for Lewisporte, from which 
place he proceeded to the Junction, 
Joining the express for Port aux Bas
ques en route to Toronto. Many friends 
accompanied him to Lewisporte to bid 
him adieu and ben voyage.

Amongst the round trippers who 
left this morning on S.S. Portia were 
Mr. W. J. Carew, Private Secretary to 
the Prime Minister; Messrs. J. Walsh 
and P. H. Jardine, and Rev. Bro. O’
Regan of Mount Cashel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson of Louis- 
burg, who have been here on a visit 
left for home on the Sable I.

Miss M. Udle of the Royal Stores, 
Ltd., who was spending her vacation 
at King’s Cove, returned by the Pros
père on Sunday, after spending an en
joyable holiday. She was the guest 
of Mrs. Capt Field.

Value plus style carries the 
day. See new arrivals in Ladies’ 
Plaid Skirts at the L, N. & P. 
ASSOC OF FASHION. Price 
only $7.98.—aug80,2l

Knowling’s
China and 

Glass Department.

TEAPOT
BARGAINS.

4 sizes, assorted colors, 
mottled and banded,

50c., 60c-, 70c., 80c,

BARGAIN
TUMBLERS.

We have a limited num
ber of plain thin or heavy
weight, medium siie.

AÈL ONE PRICE, 
$1.20 per doyen.

JELLY TUMBLER 
BARGAIN.

Medium size with thin
cover,

$1.05 per dozen.

PRESERVING JAR 
BARGAIN.

One pint size, wide 
mouth, with acrerw-on cov
er arid rubber ring,

$1,30 per dozen.

ICECREAM
DISHES.

Plain with high stand, 
$2,85 per dozen.

BEST
IF*

FRUITQUALITY 
JARS in

One PiMt .. ..$2,86 de*. 
One Quart .. .. $2,60 doz. 
Half Gallon ..,.$3,80 doz.

■WBHf
PATENT SPRING FRUIT 

JARS IN
One Pint .. ..$8.80 doz. 
One Quart • • • • $3.20 doz. 
Half Gallon ...,$4.60 de».

FOR THE CHltDREN 
We have 

Two Thousand 
“TEDDY BEAR” CUPS 

and SAUCERS, 
only I5c, each-

G. KNOWING, Ltd.

FLY SCREENS, ’ FLY SWATTER
FLY TRAPS, SCREEN DOORS, |

IRON BOUND OAK WASH TUBS, 
in small and large sizes.

* BEACH ODORLESS CHEMICAL, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
WASHING MACHINES, 

O’CEDAB MOPS, O’CEDAR POLISH,
HAMMOCKS, from $2.35 up. 

PICNIC PLATES,
STEELWOOL- 

Gleans, Smooths and Polishes. A grade for 
every use, 15c. packet. 

SHEATHING PAPER,
SPRING CLOTHES PINS.

KN0WLIN6, Limited
aug20,61,ëod

O )■> |'J jo | j |o (O | J |

League Baseball !
DOUBLE HEADER,

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
CUBS. vs. B. I. S.

RED LIONS vs. C. E. I.
First game begins at 2 o’clock sharp.

aug30,lt

>: ♦: ♦ ♦. >. > >. ♦. ♦

FULL-O-PEP 
POULTRY FEEDS!

Unsure good results. Prepared by the Quaker 
Oats Co.

FULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP GROWING MASH. 
FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAINS. 
FULL-O-PEP CHICK FEED.
FULL-O-PEP SPECIAL FEEDERS, $1.25 each.

Distributor for Newfoundland,

E. J. GODDEN,
Water Street, St, John’s.

jiy9,3mos,eod
Phone 9M.

. * # * * VV ♦ ♦ * LV.

Have your office made comfortable for you then 
chilly mornings by using one of NOS WORTHY’S 

COSY GLOW HEATERS.

Wm. Nosworthy. Limited,
Water Street West

aug26,12t,

——■ ■■ ■■■■ iiiimayewau—-i

APPLES and PEARS!
BUS FRIDAY i

300 Barrels Gravenstein Apl
and 70 Halt Barrels Pears.

BURT and LAWRENCf
•Ailin nvm,

Forty-Two Years1irthePubU< 
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Upton AbandonsDestitution Up North,e «MHMwtealMii of Sainrdey 1mm Salt*
1 cut said the column returning from 

Lalapuram came Into action with 
rebels Friday at Pukkatnr. Casualties 
of the Moplahi were about funr hun- 

1 drew killed, while the British losses 
I were two men killed and six wounded, 

Including op* oflker.

HELD AS GUARANTEE.
BUDAPEST, Aug. 29, 

west Hungary has been evacuated, 
with the exception of the Pedorsdorf 
eection. which 1# being held ae a pawn 
to guarantee Hungary’s financial 
claim» against Austria.

nn-MOSI FACING BT48TATI0’».
MOSCOW, Aug. It. 

Leo Kamenoff, Soviet relief director, 
told a correspondent of the -Aseootfit- 
Press to-day, that ten million,- flv* 
hundred thouiwnd persons in fifteen 
provinces of Russia are facing starv
ation. Food resources were about fifty 
per cent- helew these of pre-war days, 
he afided. According to Kamenoff, 
nine million persons have seed gram 
and four poods of grain for eating, 
but as eleven poods of the latter are 
necessary until the next harvest is 
garnered, the people must have help. 
Continuing, Kamenoff said that seed 
and good medicines were imperative 
needs.

(A pood is s Russian quit of weight, 
equivalent to about 3» pounds av
oirdupois—Bdltor Telegram).

RACE EQUALITY DEMANDED.
-, LONDON, A«g. 30. (

Absolute race equality, both phy- , 
sdcal, political fcnd social, as a found»- ' 
tion toy advancement, is tits clsim set ‘ 
forth into manifesto to the World yes
terday, by the Pan-African Congress, ; 
now in session here. The manifesto } 
protests agpinst colored people being 
treated a* uncivilised, and it demands 
enfranchisement based on educational 
qualifications alone.

Race for Cup,
STRICT censorship.

MADRID, Aug. 30.
censor refuses to permit the 

” of extracts of articles printed 
Lrld newspapers, and telegraph-
ef news is also forbidden. .

5ftT GET AUTONOMY.
KINGSTON, J»„ AUg. 80.

, ciew of the agitation for » Wider 
re of representative G*V*rn- 

t and improvement in th# Colonie* 
,raJly. it is learned hers that the
iah Government has delegated 
y,, parliamentary Under flscre- 
js tt pay an officiel visit to th*

( indies in December, and pre. 
tions are being made to urge up- 
|0 that the Status of Government 
„t only to be raised, but that a 
0f at least five million dollars 

be arranged to carry out improve- 
s on the island.

lORTRilUr SHORE FISHERY A 
FAILURE. '•

From Cept Wm. Winsor who re
cently returned from the Northward, 
ttto TetoflWP learns that the Northern

London.—Sir Thomas Upton hg*
definitely abandoned the idea of ch*l* 
lenging again for the American Cup,

flyswatter^ 
SCREEN DOORS,

) OAK WASH TUBS, 
and large sizes. - 
RLESS CHEMICAL, ' 
ÏG MACHINES, <
G MACHINES, 1

O’CEDAR POLISH, 
tS, from $2.85 up.
IC PLATES,
\h WOOL—

I Polishes. A grade for 
e, 15c. packet.
IING PAPER,
LOTHES PINS.

according to his most intimate friends 
here; He has even given up ordinary 
yachting in Great Britain.

Sir Thomas, when queeioned, hides 
his deejsion with the statement that 
"he dobs not wish to discuss the mat
ter at the present ’moment” Bnt his 
yachting associates of former days re
fer to his decision freely.

"It |a mainly a question of finance” 
said one of theta recently., “To come 
down to cold foots, Upton is not rlek 
enough to take the challenge again

thi* year has been fairly good, but thé 
Labrador fishery is only good in spots. 
From Rattle Hr. to Cap* Harrison fish 
are fairly .plentiful aad schooners be
tween these places secured an aver
age voyage. Up to August 12th, the 
fishery from Farmyards North to 
Ryan’s Bay was a total failure. In 
places up North, according to Capt. 
Winsor, men are actually getting poor 
relief whilst they are engaged in fish
ing.

PRATT’S
solely on his own account 

“There are several questions to be 
considered. First of all, when Linton

For sure success with stoek and poultry use-Pratt's Regu
lators and Remedies. They have been the standard of Quality 
for nearly half a century. Refuse all-substitutes, insist on getting 
Pratt s«

Services on Proipei

Proepero during her last trip. On 
Sunday, August 21st, when the ship 
va* between Tilt Cove and LaScie, 
service was held by Rev. A. Clayton, 
and wea attended by all the passen
gers and crew, irrespective of denomi
nation. A collection was taken during 
the service and |10 was obtained, half 
of which went to the Twilltngate 
Memorial Hospital, and the other half 
to the Marine Disasters Fund. The ad
dress delivered during the service was 
a most spirited one and was greatly 
appreciated by all. On Sunday last, as 
the ship was nearing St. John’s, His 
Lordship Bishop White, who was

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator.
This is the original Poultry Regulator, 

in use by the most successful poultry rais
ers everywhere. It is composed at valuable 
imported roots, hprbs and harks so blended 
as to make a perfect regulator, tonic and 
stimulant; suited to the constitution of the 
poultry.

Small packets, each .. .. .. .. .. .. Me.
Medium packets, each .. ,. .. .. Me.
Large packets, each .. .. .................. |LM

Pratt’s Animal Regulator. -
The original and pioneer stock regulator 

qf America. Used daily in over 50,000 
towns throughout the United States and 
Canada, and sold in every country in the 
world. Horses are kept well and strong, 
Cows give more and richer milk, Steers are 
fattened in half the time. Hogs are raised 
and fattened quickly, and Sheep are kept 
healthy, their meat and wool improved by 
its usé.

Small packets, each.............................. Me.
Medium packets, each .. .. ................60c.
Large packets, each ...........................$1.20

Pratt’s Cow Tonic.
A special preparation for cows only—free 

from poisons and mineral substances. It in
creases the quantity and quality of the
milk.

Per packet.............................................. 65c.

Condition Powders.
These Powders put new life and vigor 

in all live stock, fattens them quickly and 
prevents and cures diseases.

Special, per packet .. .. .. .. . 60c.
Pratt’s Roup Cure.

It cures and prevents roup, colds, canker, 
catarrh and diphtheria, and should be fre
quently given to all fowls.

Special, per tin.....................................30c.
BRONCHITIS REMEDY—Per pkt. 86c.
WORM POWDER-Per tin.................... SQc.
COLIC REMEDY—Per bottle............ .,60e.
GERM-A-THOL DISINFECTANT—Btl. 26c. 
HEALING OINTMENT—Per tin .. .. . 85c. 
SCALT-LEG OINTMENT—Per tin .. ..85c,
GAPE REMEDY—Per tin........................Me.
PINK-EYE REMEDY—Per bottle .. ..66c, 
LINIMENT—Per bottle............................ Me.

cost him no less th»n $2,500.000.
“It requires a great deal of con

sideration before such a sum can he 
risked again.

“And it must be remembered th*f 
a new challenger would be far more 
expensive than the last. Since 191$ 
materials are anything up to 500 pir 
cent .more. Wages have risen over 
800 per cent. Lipton used to be able 
to hire the best sailors in England for, 
$0 weekly; now the humblest mem
bers of the crew require a minimum 
of 825.

“Apart fyom this Lipton’s business, 
like every other in this country, has 
been going through a bad speel on ac-

Share-

INS, Limited
Baby Chick Food.

Makes the chicks grow ’ fast and gives 
them strong constitutions, and enables them 
to start laying early.

Small packet* .. -.. ..... .. .. .. 16c.
Medium packets............. .... ., .. .. 80c.
Large packets...................................... 60c.Baseball ! HO BODIES RECOVERED.

HULL, Eng., Aug. 29.
The body of Air Commodore M. 
hitiand of the British Flying Force, 
to lost his life in the disaster of 
R-2 last veek, was discovered from 
K wreck of the dirigible late this 
Ikrnoon. Three other bodies were 
lo reoove-ed by indefatigable sai
lers from the wreckage, those of 
r. Campbell, Supt. of the Royal Air 
brks, C. W, Duffield of the National 

Chas. S.

Liquid Lice Kfller.
The strongest liquid preparation on the 

market for the destruction of poultry lice 
and lice on horses, cattle, cows and bogs, 
ticks on sheep and fleas on cats and dogs.

Special, per tin—Small.................. . .Me.
Large.....................  ..60c.

ROUP TABLETS—Special, per pkt. . ,80c.
i
HEAVE CURE—Special, per tin............. 70c.
SPA YIN PASTE—Special, per tin .. ..60c.
BAG OINTMENT—For healing "Caked 

Udder” in cows. Special, per tin . .86c.
HOOF OINTMENT—The surest and 

quickest cure ever made, per tin..Me.
HEAD LICE OINTMENT—Per tin . .10c.
CHICKEN POX REMEDY—Per tin . .86ç.
CONDITION TABLETS—Per pkt. 85c.

Labrador Report,
HEADER, count of the trad* depression, 

holders are complaining that they no 
longer recelé dividends at the old 
rate. They complain that Lipton has 
not been giving the game personal at
tention to the business as before.

Makovik—Fresh N. W. winds, clear; 
fair fishing.

Cape Harrison—Light west wind, 
clear; fair fishing.

Holton—Light west wind, clear; 
good hooking, fair trapping.

Smokey—Light west wind, clear; 
peer fishing.

Flat Islands — Light west wind, 
clear; poor fishing.

Venison Island—Light west wind, 
clear; poor fishing.

Battle Hr.—Calm, clear ; fishing 
good.

Wednesday,
vs. B. I. S,

lysical Laboratory and 
leu, an American rigger.

this morning. During fighting yester
day tyo persons were killed and eig 
pounded

1 UNITED AT LAST.
BELFAST, Aug. 30.

For the first time in its history the 
Great Northern Irish Railway was 
completely tied up to-day by a strike 
*f engineers and firemen, who ceased 
work at midnight Ulstermen and 
Sinn Feiners are standing united in 
thig «trike, which is purely an indus
trial dispute, and comes as a sequel to 
the Government turning control of the 
railroad back into the hands of its 
owners. The main line of this railroad 
runs between Dublin and Belfast, and 
its branches extend^ throughout the 
Province of Ulster.

S vs. C. E. I,
at 2 o’clock sharp. ! DWELLING THE SILESIAN 

SKEIN.
GENEVA, Aug. 29. 

:Tlie Counc|l of the League of Na- 
(tns has aceepted the task of solving 
le question of the disposition of Up- 
*t Silesia. Viscount Ishii, as presi- 
Int of the Council, so informed Pre-- 
fier Briand of France, after to-day's 
peon of the Council.

"Finally Lipton }s growing old. 
Great as Ms personal ambitions to 
Win the cup—and be would spend 
every penney he possesses to do so— 
1)6 knows that he could not bear the 
strain and anxiety of building a new 
challenger.

“His failure last year nearly broke 
hie heart. It followed quickly on the 
loss qf his beloved yacht Erin in the 
war, when all hie prised trophies went 
down With the ship. The two event? 
together have shaken his Spirit

“He is a much poorer map to-day 
than he wa» seven years ago. He still 
puts all bis thoughts on the America's 
Cup, but he realizes that no longer is 
ft for him to attempt the challenge 
Single-handed- If he were support-id

Fishing Craft Arrive,
O-PEP Discussion of 

! subject, lowever, will not {fie storfr- 
before Thursday, councillors mean- 
le studyiig the voluminous docu- 
uts of this tangled case, which were 
tributed t> them to-day.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
Grocery DeptFEEDS !

LAW AND ORDER PREVAILING, 
DUBLIN. Aug. 8$.

Prepared by the Quaker

Telephone communication between 
filin and Belfast was impossible to* 
pi, us all wires had been cut. At 
filin Castle, however, it was said 
It the situation in Belfast at eight 
Bock this evening was well in hand,

the PRD ce AND INDIA.
LONDON, Aug. 29. 

fi the present moment there ap- 
rentlv is no idea that troubles in 
|ia will affect the approaching visit 
|the Prince of Wales to the Indian 
Hire. An official list issued to-night 
fiains a number of ruling Indian 
tocos and other personages, who 
! toe attached to the suite pf th* 
toce during his visit.

HUNGARS RESIST AUSTRIA.
VIENNA, Aug. 81. 

lustrians have met with resistance 
® Hungarians in their occupation 
lurctenland. a little strip of West 
•toy awarded Austria by the 
to* Treaty, according to report* 
tong here.

G MASH.
(NG MASH.
CH GRAINS.
FEED.

BL FEEDERS, $1.25 each. 

■ Newfoundland, r*

MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling vtfî 
cheap to get clear of them, 32 % 
4, 33 x 4. 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street.

*o4,tl

aùglV.fl'g.'tù

To Form Wreitlmg ponsibility on the part of owners end 
chauffeurs, but insurance against 
homicidal negligence ought not to he 
favored, and I have no doubt th* tiW* 
will come when the Legislature will 
pass some drastic statute on the sub
ject if they find It necessary to do it.” 
—Montreal Chronicle.

St John’s Light & Power Co,
Limited.

Mr, B. B. Stafford, wfio Is well 
known as an amateur wrestler of no 
mean ability, is at present interested 
in the formation of a Wrestling League 
in connection with the local A.A.A. It 
is proposed to present a shield for com
petition between the various locul 
athletic organizations to he won on 
pointe. Medals would go to the winner 
in eeeh weight

DDEN Is your home wired for Electric Light? If not 
ggk your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recently wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, con
venience and comforts they now experience,- at no 
greater cost than the old way.

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fitting^, material gnd workmanship.

Schr. Helen Vair, Ashford, master, 
arrived at Bonne Bay from Sydney 
yesterday with * cargo of coal for T.
а. Herein.

Sehr- Ariceen sailed yesterday tor 
Halifax frem Twilltngate With 2,274 
brie, epllt herring, no barrels pickled
salmon, 66 cases tinned lobster, 1,666 
qtls. shore codfish, shipped by Wm.
Ashbourne.

Sehr. Review, Symonds, master, en
tered Bonne Bay yesterday to load 
dry eedftsb tor Halifax by s. Q. 
Prehhle-

Sehr. General Irqneldee is logdlne 
dry eeddeb at Bey L'Argeet tor ».
Harrte, Ud-

S. ». Oaghild, with 11,966 ten* nr* 
for Sydney, and Gr*n*. with 16,666 
tons tor Rfltterdem, palled (ram Bell 
l«l*ad on Seturdsy.

The Waeoap», with 1,660 ten* nf ere 
tor gydgqy, end stad Dordrecht, with
б. 9°9 ton* (or Rotterdam, sailed ras*

Phone 926. PersonalWarning to Motorists
Ml** May Stick leave* by Thurs

day's express for New York.

Facts About Auto
mobile Insurance,comfortable for you these

one of NQSWORTHTSS One trouble with, the automobile 
Insurance business is there are too 
many Cheap owners of expensive car*.

War is quite a dangerous gam* and 
its fatalities have be*n frightful ; but, 
barring the scrap with Germany, there 
have been few wars in the world’s 
history that present so great % toll 
of death and. disability as comes 
through the development end use of 
the motor- Saul ha* slain his thou
sand* and David his ten thousands, 
hut wait fin you get the full score on

St John’s Light & Power Co,
Limited.Now Lauding,'

A CARGO OF
North Sydney 

Screened 
COAL.

/

HENRY J.STABB&CO,

Angel Building.
WLAHS LOSE 460.

‘ SIMLA, India, Aug. 29. 
eneral staff report from Malabar, 
1 8“iday night, said disturbance* 
««rred South Ponnani. A 
er has wl ,d S. Calicut with 
les Both Calicut and Dudoler 
'«Ported to be

angllJ8,25,30

i Shoe Buttons in One 
Ear and Out Other

results with the chauffeur at the 
wheel and the owner behind,it will he 
your duty, if you find the chauffeur 
guilty, to indict with him the owner 
who sit* behind him, and who is pre
sumed in law and common-sense and 
in fact to give the order that produces 
the mischief.

“When these ease* come before e 
jury a great deal is said about un
avoidable accidents, and as has been 
well said so many respectable people 
own automobiles, so many nice peo
ple. bpt here in court it would seem 
that nice people are as bad as the 
other in the running of them.

“I do not care how high a man1* 
position may he to too State or the 
Church or science or in wealth or in 
manufacture, if be

quiet. Official torday from Bell island- Hepry.—Montreal Chronicle.
X-ray photographs taken at Boston 

piwre that there is an ear-to-ear pas
sage-way through the cranium of 
Horry Shanley, a wounded veteran of 
too Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 
Whe is under treatment at the Mas
sachusetts clinic for diagnosis, Six 
shoe buttons which he attempted to 
pans from one side of hie head to toe 
other became clogged, and too photo
graphs taken for record clearly show 
them. Three of the buttons have been 
dislodged. One passed through his 
e»r and two through his nasal pas
sage. Stanley's condition was said 
to he serions because of danger that 
the hooks 'on toe remaining buttons 
might rupture a blood vessel. The 
phenomenon was earned, Bhanley said, 
by toe concussion of an exploding 
shell in France.

Ü353!

Insure with the
A Paradox: It takes ovens 
of 500* of heat to make this 
cooling breakfast dish-

vW-'-l

iy, Limited, DR. LEHR’Sthe Company bavins the Urfust 
no»!**. H P*üsy Soldes b 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction rim b

t West.
is following a 

practice that is violons and negligent, 
and he hurt* toe humblest of fellow- 
citizens, he ought to be compelled tg 
stand before this Bar and answer tpr 
it to a petit jury,

"Most automobile owner* are In
sured against accident and In tot* 
court if toe injury doe* not amount 
to death they always contend tost it 
I* merely a question of damage* 
which ought to he tried ont lu a civil

d PEARS! Oflke; 197 Wat* atreat, 
▲dmin Bldg. P. O, Box 781 SEPT. 1st

irmen, Attention IQCJEEN INS. CO* ^

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
< tomt

enstein A] COLLECTIONS.
iJ- «

/ We can supply you with '

Fresh Frozen Squid
for bait at $ very cheap

All sorts »f notes, claims, el*, 
collected «t shortest notice, Ag. 
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable toms. 
THE DOMINION COLLECTING

court. In toe civil court toeir attitude 
in many case* is, it is a mere ques
tion for insurance companies and no 
concern of theirs *t all. Some dp pot 
like toe trouble to even come into 
court.

“insurance agginat accident is not 
to be discouraged except in so far ae

“t*u*h Bad grow fat” to an
pld axiqm. We iadvise th* use of

named “Brick’s
lee 91.09;

Atlantic Fisheries, H. W. HODDBB,
Oke Bldg, Pmcett it, P.0, Bex

it destroys a aufl0491,eod

I -» ! -> t A> u |*| M'->M
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625,000 BottlesS. S. Portia.The Price,
Id in New York 
Alone in One Year

ENTERTAINMENT AND COLLEC 
TION FO* PERMANENT MAR. 

INK DI8A8TEK FUND.
“They say that my boy is baa," sue 

said to me,
A time old woman, thin and very frail ; 
“They caught him robbing railroad 

cars an' he
Must spend from five to seven years In 

Jail.His Pa and I had hoped so much for
- little boy.” , 
grew very wet an’

got can give

Biggest Thing Of Kind Ever 
Seen In That State, Says Big 
Wholesaler.
The fact that 626,000 bottles of Tan- 

lac have been sold in the state of New 
York since its Introduction there less 
than one year ago, is a big business 
item that will attract unueual atten
tion throughout the entire Bast, for

him,
He was so pretty as a 
Her eyes with tears 

dim,
“Now nothing that we’ve 
f us Joy.”
“What is it that you own?” I question

ed then,
“The house we live in,” slowly she re

plied,“Two other houses worked and slaved 
. for, when

The boy was but a youngster at my 
! side.Some bonds we took the time he went 

to war;I’ve spent my strength against the 
want of age

We’ve always had some, and to strug
gle for— • -

Now shame and ruin smear the final 
page.”

“His pa has been a steady goin’ man, 
Worked day and night and overtime as 

well;
He’s lived and dreamed an’ sweated to 

his plan
To own the house and profit should we 

sell;
He never drank or played much cards

nothing like it has ever happened be
fore. It breaks all records.

Mr. George B. Evans, manager of 
the Gibson-Snow Company, the well- 
known wholesale druggists, with 
branches in Albany, Buffalo, Roches
ter and Syracuse, recently announced 
that the preparation was now selling 
in their trade territories alone at the 
phenomenal rate of approximately 

*500,000 bottles a "year.
“If the present rate ç. ntinues,” said 

Mr. Evans, “this state alone will prob
ably require considerably over 750,- 
000 bottles a year. This is a tremend-" 
ous figure, but I am really conserva
tive in making this statement.”

“Tanlac is sold by leading drug
gist everywhere.”

in the following Hites,

LES THAN HALF PRICE. W
& CO* St. J<

English Tweed Costumes, Good Everyday Suits for Fall
Wear, $4.50, $6.50, $8.00.COURAGE.

Teach me to bear the blow
. Undaunted, unafraid;

.Teach me to stumble low, , 
Nor call too soon for aid.

I would, stand up to life 
And all that it shall mean, 
Courageously serenq.

Teach me to live each day 
Full to the best I know;

Treading a troubled way,
Let me no hatred show.

After the blunders made, 
After the faulty plan,

Let me come undismayed, 
Changed to a wiser man.

Teach me to understand 
Fortune may often stray,

Bowing to her command,
Let me pursue my way.

Fallen and bruised and hurt 
After the cruel test,

Let not my faith desert,
Still let me do my best.

EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS*--About 8000 
Yards, Fine Swiss Make, Dainty Patterns, 6c„
7c., 8c., 10c., 14c., 17c. yard,

COTTON TWEEDS—All Neat 
30c. yard.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES-30c
VAL. INSERTIONS-A Big Variety, only h 

dozen yards.
ART SATEEN & CHINTZ REMNANTS—2 

5 yard lengths, 30c. yard.
MEN’S ENGLISH BRACES-30 cents pair.

Lottery DrawnCubs Defeat C. E. I.
Dark Patterns,Before a large gathering at the 

premises of Rendell & Co., King’s 
Road, the tickets were drawn for the 
bicycle and gun in aid of the C. of E. 
Garden Party. After twenty-five 
minutes drawing the gun came up to 
W. English, ticket No. A966, and half 
an hour after the bicycle came up to 
A. Blackmore, ticket No. A.195. After 
the drawing Mr. Reg. Dowden, who 
was Chairman of the Garden Party, 
th.nirori Mr. Rendell in a few well

The C.E.I. were easily defeated by 
the Cubs in last nfghCs League Base
ball, the score being 12-0. The losers 
were completely outclassed by the 
Cubs who had everything their own 
way. Harvey Thomas again donned 
the Institute uniform and despite his 
lack of practice, put up a good show
ing as catcher..

T.‘ Manning pitched for the Cubs 
and Gosse replaced Clouston as Catch
er. Messrs. Chesman and Hartnett 
controlled the game and the following 
was the result by innings:—

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
3 0 1 8 0 0 0—12

Tied Child to Track,
The shocking treatment of a child 

by its mother at Ste. Anne de la 
Pocatieye, Que., is reported in a des
patch, which did not give any names, 
but likened the case to that of the 
Gagnon woman of Lotbiniere, who is 
now serving life term in Kingston 
penitentiary for having caused the 
death of her step-daughter, Aurore.

It appears that the woman recently 
took a violent dislike to her twelve- 
year-old daughter, and, after inflict
ing cruel punishment upon the child, 
finally dragged her to the railway 
tracks of the Intercolonial line and 
bound her to the rails, leaving her to 
her fate.

The screams and sobs of the child 
attracted the attention of a farmer 
working in a field nearby, .and he 
rescued her from her perilous poei- 
tion a few minutes before the train 
passed by.

!■' When the townfolks learned of the 
action they reported the matter to the- 
authorities, who investigated the case 
and found that the woman had dis
played evidence of insanity of late, 
and in consequence of her violent 
treatment of her child, had her in
terned in an asylum.

Postal Association
Meeting,C.E.I.

met last
Commander Fenn Dead,

Length:It will be with feelings of great re
gret that all who came into contact 
with Lieut-Commander Fenn, R.N., 
during his stay here on H.M.S. Briton, 
will learn of his untimely death, which 
occurred on August 9th at Alston 
Court, Nayland, Suffolk. Whilst sta
tioned on the Briton, Commander Fepn 
endeared himself to all, and this sud
den end to what would have been a 
brilliant naval career will come as a 
great shock to all his friends.

This is

ing used i 
many hous 
it, as beinBrothers20c. extra.—sPr2*>tf

Red Ball Rubbers !7,30,sepl

Here I Am AgainNotice !Let ns pnt a smile on yonr 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford"» 
Drug Store. Price $1.90; post
age 20c. eitra.—a»r2«,tt More alive than ever 

to the Optical Requin 
ments of the day,

Sufferers from Eyesigl 
Troubles see me To-da

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

Karl S. Trapnell,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

«•7 WATER STREET 
(Up One Flight) 

Jnly2,eod Ç

Schooner Dauntless arrived at 11 
Grand ‘ Bank yesterday from the ( 
Banks, halting for 900 quintals of | 
codfish, The vessel is owned by , 
Messrs. S. Harris, Ltd. ,

Schooner 'Cecil Jr., arrived at New ] 
Tor} on Saturday after a It days •
passage from this port I

Schooner James W. Parker has <
sailed for Gloucester with 3629 qtls. 
of/salt bulk shipped by Harvey and 
Company.*

Lunenburg banking schooner Agnes 
D. McGlaahen arrived yesterday for 
fishery supplies. The vessel hails for 
2400 quintals of codfish.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is due this 
morning from Montreal via Charlotte
town with general cargo.

S.8. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
W a-m. yesterday and leaves for New 
York at 11 a.m. to-day/

\ S.S, Ferm passed the narrows at 
10.30 a.nu yesterday bound to Heart's

I
 Content with coal for the Held New
foundland Company.

B.S. Digby is due from Liverpool 
tojmorrow morning.

THE OPTICAL HAN.

RED BALL VAC. RUBBERS. 
RED BALL BLACK RUBBERS. 
RED BALL VAC. STORM KING The Red Taxi CoSable I. Sails.Stolen Car Returned,
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 

white sole.
SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS FOR 

CASH.

S.S. Sable I. sailed for Sydney at 
10 a.m. to-day, taking the following 
passengers:—A. Howard, R. and Mrs. 
Beanes, J. A, and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
W. H. Grant, A. Noonan, Mrs. M. 
Grace, D. W. Curran, Mrs. A. J. Duf- 
fett, A. Saphir, J. P. and Mrs. Kelly, 
Miss Ink Warren, W. Verge, Mrs. I> 
Walsh, J. Halley, J. B. Coatee, H. S. 
French, G. and Mrs. Ivany and Master 
Brie Ivany.

REMOVAL NOTICE.A motor ear which was stolen from 
outside a residence on Maxse Street 
on Sunday night was returned yester
day morning, slightly damaged, and 
with àn empty gas tank. The person 
or persons who borrowed the car are 
still unknown. This habit amongst

We wish to announce to our customers 
general public that on and after Septembei 
we will be found at the Callahan Building, f< 
erly occupied by the City Garage, Theatre 
where bur Office and Garage will be located 

will be bpen at all hours.F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 Water street, augi»,3tHELD BAND CONCRET—The CÆ.C 

Band held a very enjoyable concert 
in Bannerman Park last evening.The Home of Good Shoes. Bat MRS. STEWARTS HomeBBMBYESARIFS LINIMENT

COLDS, Bee,

Éfci&âÜléÉiÉz

UP MS

Si IkwMSS*

V'.77ZT74

ball; band



after-glow,
CAO surpass

So no tea has ever
such » friendly and
reception.

Blue Bird Tea Mite*.
Nad. Postai

Brings Happiness l
[D & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for

together ter mutual
Their aim is to look for

equable treatment by the authoi
and Judicious

will always be kept in view to the at
taining of that treatment- in the past 
the Postal official hashed a v#ry Jute 
grievance in the perception of tit# 
small wage paid for services well and 
toitwir performed, and he feels that 

I whereas other clerks ie other paths of 
life perform duties helpful to many, 
he roes work compatible with the in
terest of the publie at large. The 
Posted eterke in union will form quite 
a unit of strength, and will after a 
little while realise the benefits thet 
must accrue from amalgamation un
der the banaer of the Newfoundland 
Postal Association.—SECRETARY.

„i, .i.

COATS
The Burberry

<me and supplies a protective over-germent so re
liable and enduring teat rate, dost and cold

the straight age effect The winds are efficiently excluded. Made in an tin-
yon would de- mens e variety of fabrics, woven and proofed by

«1rs for fall wear. is a certain eleganos Burberry’s. Shape retaining Coats recognised
lb thatr simplicity of style and their value is away the standard of perfection.Mr. Tempi' above what you bare for years past

Valedictory.Table Damasks and 9Vn SPECIAL FBICE, OTTB PBICE,(Twill Ingats Sun.)
It Is with sincere regrets that I 

have to announce that this issue of 
the Sun will be the last under the 
management of the undersigned.

Ufa la Twtiiiagate ban been very 
pleasant with many compensations. 
The Sun bae prospered under mr

' ■<

With late opening of goods we are 
able to offer:

English White Twill 
■> Sheetings,

70 inches wide, only $1.15 yard.

Remnants of White 
“Indian Head.”

Lengths ranging to 10 yards each, width 86 
inches, only 45c. yard.

This is a material which can be used for 
many purposes and will wear forever. It is be
ing used for Middies, Skirts, Aprons, etc., and 
many housewives are to-day making sheets With 
it, as being cheap and hard wearing.

ENGLISH LOOM (or Cream) TABLE 
DAMASKS at $1.10, $L36 and $1.75 yd.

lug lift bearable, and whUe a "liveli
hood is sure, one looks for mere then 
that. Business seems to be so bad in 
this country that it takes a long time 
to collect accounts. Mails are so slow 
and unsatisfactory that it is absolutely 
impossible Uo do business as one would 
wish, and too irksome to be always 
handicapped.

People must remember that the mate 
business of the SUN is done bptside of 
Twjybufcte. Three quarters of our 
circulation Is outside the ti>wn, most 
of our advertising, and the greater
part of our job printing.
- TwiOingate itself has not support
ed the paper as it should. We have 
360 subscribers in a town of nearlyrsiuKL'iansf»
blame there be—fqr my decision to
look elsewhere for a living.

Twillingate business men go to St. 
John's for their printing, while with 
true simplicity I buy their goods. 

There have been some friends whoseare *«s«T?tiK,is
la Uke tearing out @ |K MÉ
they represent a com]

; percentage of the total population.
Some others have been directly 

: antagonistic and done all in their 
power to hamper, in spite of the fact 
that we have given evidence of our sin
cere desire to help the town.

MB|S T.n.TAW

English White llingate
Ition in view it will—as a body
its support to
Telephone and

-schemes will, I

way to
42 inches wide, at 40c.,

bearing

36 inches wide, at 25c.,

In long remnants, 36 in.

36 inches

OFFER!

M j

A Ai

WifMn

V ■:

KniRfpr'*-



Every package of GEMS now car- 
ries one of the Certificates shown. 
Each Certificate is EQUAL to the 
three coupons originally found in 
every package of GEMS.

CERTIFICATES are easier to save 
and easier to count. There I 

well?” Myfl 
him from no^ 
never agree u
that he hadj 
done for hWM 
may still beH 
practic is effe^ 
while, the oni 
Chiropractor 
ode reason—1

v '■

How c$ 
Let him inves

the te,

war wea-

cvcr equalbia Nonis the C
matic
tegral part of the new uoiumbia
Grafonola.
;"V ■. A' ., ?.. «§ *'

With this improved instrument
you simply place the tone arm 
needle on the record, and the 
stopping takes care of itself.

There is nothing more for you 
to do—no stop to set at a given 
oint, as in other phonographs. 

Come in and sec our latest models.

that the
or destroyed some
and many- thousand.

leading drugU 
legally recogn 
vice. Why tlu 
getting well d

Just as! 
tor interested 
pends on his r

cannon during the
of the Oer- THREE COUPONSheadlong by the

mighty assaults of Foch’s millions. In
cluded also In the articles destroyed 
were 13,006 airplanes end 23,000 air
plane motors. Such a work of destruc
tion would never have been carried 
out by the Germans unwatched by 
Allied eyes. As It Is, for years Allied 
searching parties scoured the country 
through and through, flnding enor
mous hoards of arms and planes hid
den in many sections, meant to be pre
served for “future reference” by the 
wily Teutons.

The payment of the reuired instal
ments on reparation account has been 
begun and promises to run satisfac
torily, but the efforts of Germany to 
Involve her toee in a dispute seems to 
be bearing fruit; France and Britain 
are even now at a dangerous tension, 
because for some utterly unexplain
able reason there still remains in the 
bottom of the British heart a pro- 
German DeeMng, surrival of older 
times. Why even the shadow of a

aug27,s.tu,th

Will Read tSensible It is yo

U: S. Picture & Portrait Co
Grafonota Department

A BINDER FOR EVERY SHEET Lantic Granulated White Sugar, the finest pure cane sugar, is sold in dust-proof, 
proof sealed yellow packages.

Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Devices 

of every 
Description

Ready Made 
Accounting 

Forms 
BUI and

Charge Systems 
Commercial 

Records 
for every 

Office

Lantic Sugar comes direct from the Refinery to your table unsoiled by contact witÈ 
person’s dirty hands. .3

IT V™ A* ‘SPEAKl
Speakinl 

Kjgljj spending 1 
(which I 
few days I 

H. garding I 
jOBEB many of I 

■BfflBBafl in criticil 
, way l hi 

H fellow el 
his) therl 

B8 funny tj 
gB great mal 

■S-plVhave. I 
aMC1 -* They pit 
BjCsHaSiCIL some ona
don’t spend money for ad 
I justification for about | 
[other thing* that they a 
ho theiâbclven about, 
lon’t mean that they com 
th it to cover all those t 
is. It is an unconscious 
f instance, I have some 
timost never go to the mi 
beatre.
Economy justifies all Th

PHONE
47 Lantic Sugar in yellow packages is cleaner and finer than sugar put up out of a 

rel. You can get 2 pound packages and 5 pound packages.

A SHEET FOR EVERY BINDER Every package of Lantic, the finest sugar, is guaranteed FULL WEIGHT, 
Your Gfocer sells Lantic in packages ; he paid more for it than for sugar in 
he is selling Lantic in packages at the same price as sugar out of a barrel.

■
not accepted it formally, It is indlcat- be in Washington to participate in the 
ed that he Intends* to do so unless ceremonies of the interment of the un-

has been received here to lead to the 
belief that Marshal Haig’s expected 
visit to America means that he will be

Beatty to Honor 
Unknown Dead 

of United States.
some unexpected development should known soldier ait Arlington, 
make it necessary for him to remain 
In England.

November 11 will be the meeting day 
of the Washington conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments ami Far- 
Eastern Affairs, and it Is believed that 
Admiral Beatty, will be the principal 
adviser on naval affaire to the British 
delegation, which Mr. Lloyd George ie 
expected to head.

There are indications that Field 
Marshal Bari Haig will accept the in
vitation of the American Legion to at
tend its convention, and that he will

Ask your Grocer for Lantic Sugar and show him that you are one of the women 
want the best—Lantic Sugar.Washington.—Information has been 

received here that Admiral Lord 
Beatty of the British navy, will, attend 
the ceremonies at : the -Arlington Na
tional Cemetery, near Washington, on 
November 11 in connection with the 
burial of the body ‘of- the unknown 
American soldier. Admiral Beatty has 
been invited by the American Legion 
to. attend its convention at Kansas

Troops Gnard Negro
Slayer of White Girl,

LimitedBirmingham.
, -/I penditures. 

here are some of the e: 
I have heard them jusi 
conomy :
ir table is always covere 
itttt -thagarines. “Of eon 
a good deal for magasin 
re almost never go to th

Distributors of Lantic Sugar■ City in the autumn, and while he has

TAKE rr FOB coating articles to be fried I*!
fat.

Baked apples are excelled*
with plain boiled rice. 

Macaromi croquettes should b
ved with cheese sauce.

Serve broiled tomatoes on 6H 
of Hamburg steak.

Grape jelly is usually eerid1 
beef, and apple with poultry. 

When you make apple pie *1 
to save the peelings for jell?

Serve baked fish with dra«* 
sauce flavored with lemos. j

remain on guard throughout the pre- Household Notes.liminary trial. If arraigned the negroCRAMPS—COLIC— will be tried immediately, the guards- ? entertain a good deal 
ie it does cost us 32 or 
iiave people to dinner, it

DIARRHCEA Chili sauce is savory with bakedmen remaining by the order of the
governor.

Maple syrup ie dettfeious on apple 
dumplings. <

Chocolate sauce is nice served with 
cream pie.

A little lemon Juice improves the 
flavor of prune fluff.

A fliet of beef is delicious served 
with mushroom sauce.

The whole egg is best to use when

Fifteen million in Europe are doom-ATPLY rr FOB The troop movements was the quick- than that to go
est on record in Alabama. The state
guard was in at Annis-

be solved. This ilancholÿ ton when orders were Mom-fpgSci- murdered Anniestatement (s supported 
international statistics I

by figures of day morning to send apublished here,
hundredm. protect thewhich show that the numerical

4 tripof women has increased by 10,-
ot 160 miles by
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Arrows show where Nerve pressure it found in therfpUow- 
ing disorders^—. •

l headaches, eye di*a«çs..deaf-J 
vertigo, insomnia, -wry^nedfr # 

I, locomotor «ta* la, etc.
•ht subluaatien of-■«'vertebra in 
ie spine is the cause oimo-caUed 

luble, neuralgia, pai% in1 tle‘ihonldcrs

THE REAL ISSUE
ness, epilei
facial piThere is just one thing about Chiropractic that sich; people are interested in and that is “Will it make me 

My friend, the common, everyday citizen enjoys the.same privilege of opinion that I enjoy. I may argue with 
Wrn from now till eternity on the merit of the premise upon which Chiropractic is founded. These things we may 
Ter agree upon; yet if we both see health come to our mutual friend after he has suffered for years, and if we learn 
Slat he has been regularly visiting his Chiropractor, there can be no argument between us on the fact of what it has 
SJJg for him Witness this thing often enough and the matter of the Chiropractic premise is a lost issue. My friend 
mav still believe that surgery, medicine, mental suggestion or diet are excellent things, vet he cannot deny that Ghiro- 
ractic is effective. We find that all our arguments have meant wasted effort and lost time; but the one thing worth 

Ele the only thing that he, as a sick man is concerned about, is that Chiropractic brings health. Whether the 
Chiropractor followed one curriculum or another is no longer an issue. My friend visits the Chiropractor for just 
oi reason—to regain his health. ......... ' : '' '

How can my friend satisfy himself that Chiropractic is effective, often where everything else has been tried? 
t t him investigate our National record and the record of his local Chiropractor. Our National record shows us the 
Nadine drugless healing system to-day, while in 1894 we had not been born. Our National record shows that we are 
Lallv recognized in over half the states in the Union, because your neighbor and mine demanded Chiropractic ser
vice Why this rapid development? Because millions of sane, straight-thinking, common people found themselves 
getting well under Chiropractic adjustments.

Just as sick people everywhere are interested in the one question “Will it get me well”? So is the Chiroprac
tor interested in the one issue of getting you well. He knows that his greater service to humanity in the future de
fends on his restoring health to yo». You say “Will Chiropractic make me well”? Our answer is our record of 
growth and this growth is exactly proportionate to the health Chiropractic has brought. , ‘ ”

It is your duty to your family and to yourself to become acquainted with this great health science.

a. A

and arms, goitre, nervous, prostration, la 
grippe, dizziness, bleeding from nose, disorder .» 
of gum»,_e*tarrh, etc.

A. The arrow head marked Kfo. 8 locates 
the part ?f the spine wherein subluxations will 
cause so-called bronchitis, felons, pain between 
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms 
and shoulders, hay feyer, writers’ cramp, etc.

4. A' vertebral subluxation at this point 
cause# so-celled nervousness, heart disease, 
asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficult 
breathing, other lung troubles, etc.

6. Stomach and liver troubles, enlarge' 
ment of the spleen, pleurisy, gall stones and a 
score of other troubles, so-called, are caused by 
subluxttions In this part of the spine, some
times so light as to remain unnoticed by others 
eseept the trained Chiropractor.

8. Here we find the eanse of dyspepsia of
upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs, worms, 
etc. - ;

7. Bright's disease, diabetes, floating kid
ney, skin disease, boils, eruptions and other 
diseases, so-called, are caused by nerves being 
pinched In the spinal openings at this point.

0. Regulations of such troubles is so- 
called appendicitis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc* 
follow Chiropractic adjustments at this point

9. Why have so-called constipation, rectal 
troubles, sçigtica, etc* when Chiropractic ad
justments at this part of the spine will remove 
the causet

10. A slight slippage of one or both in
nominate bones will likewise produce so-called 
sciatica, together with many “diseases” of pelvis 
and lower extremities.

Graduate National College of Chiropractic.
I Post Graduate Chicago College of Chiropractic.
m u__u„ { Universal Chiropractors \ .
7 Member V Albert Chiropractors > Associations.

11 Atlantic Ave 
ST. JOHN’S

Obituary“I don't see where our morey 
goes,” says (he wife. “Mrs. S. spends 
a lot more on heer clothes than I do 
and they can’t have any larger in
come/’ She ignores the fact that she 
keeps a maid and the S’a do not.

If one could only spend the same 
money for several purposes, life 
would be so much simpler and more 
enjoyable. Perhaps sometime some
one will invent a way to do that!

MARTHA DALIT.
On the morning of August 80th the 

Angel of death silently visited the 
home of Mr. Wm. Daley and claimed 
from its little circle hie wife, Martha, 
who had been ill for a few month pre
vious, but always held the expectant 
hope of getting better, ’till her 
Strength gradually gave way and her 
eonl passed peacefully to its reward, 
fortified by rite» of Holy Church. Be
sides a kind husband and one little 
hoy, Michael, ehe leaves to mourn her 
four brothers and many relatives, to 
whom we offer our deepest sympathy. 
Her funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon, the mortal remains being 
laid to rest In the village cemetery, 
The many floral wreaths and expres
sions of sympathy offered, as well as 
the large attendance which followed 
her corpse, testified ty

by contact SPEAKING Of SPENDING MONET.
Speaking o f theatre with the prices you have to 

spending money pay nowadays.”
(which I did a He smokes rather expensive cigars 
•ew days ago r. -"■* 1 « 1 *e
tarding the joy ®°vies twi=e * « t*6»*0*'*
nany of us take do>11 wWld cost me more than the dif- 
n criticising the ^rence between these cigars and 
way the other cheap ones.’’
(ellow spends Magasines, Entertaining, Cigars, Silk 
lis) there is one Stockings,
unny trick a ghe ajwlyB wears silk stockings, 
çreat many peo- fiT6n ln y,e mornings. "Of course I 
de have. couldn't afford it if I spend as much
They pick out money on y,e movies as some people

ASPIRIN
Only ‘‘Bayer’ is Genuine

Picked at the moment of perfect ripeness.
Fine, firm textured fruit, mellowed with the sunshine of the 

Golden West.

Picked, full-ripened, from the tree and hurried to near-by 
Libby kitchens to be packed in rich cane-sugar syrup at the very 
pinnacle of their flavor.

Whether your preference is for Peaches, Apri- ft
cots, Pears, Plums or Cherries, each comes to you ™
under the Libby brand with its full native flavor 
sealed in—so good that they improve the simplest 
luncheon or the most, stately dinner.

Your grocer has Libby’s Fruits, or he can get them for you.

■
 And don’t forget Libby’s Hawaiian Pineapple— 

genuine sun-ripened fruit, packed before sundown 
on the day that it is picked, preserving all its native 
flavor and lusciousiess., ~ ~~ ~~

Buy it in half, dozen or dozen lots. It will, keep perfectly un
til you need it, and is always ready for tasty desserts, appealing 
salads, and dainty fruit dishes.

EIGHT.
ISAV8D5

barrel.

There art doubtless other expendi
tures that from time to time are 
charged un to the money saved by not 
going to the movies or the theatre, but 
I don’t happen to have heard them 
mentioned, or to recall them if I have. 
Se it is that one economy covers a 
multitude of expenses.

And then we wonder why we don’t 
.cave more!

I say ‘•we’1 because I think this is 
a very common trick. One’s own 
economic» and the other fellow's ex
travagances always loom up the larg
est in one’s mental vision.
Wouldn’t This be a Greet Invention 1

“I don’t see why we don’t save 
more,” says the husband. "I must 
make as much as eo-and-eo aid they 
live in a much more expensive house.” 
He ignores the fact that they set a 
much simple rtcpler table than he ex
pects.

which she was held, 
rest ln peace,—Com.

St. Joseph’s, Aug. 24, 1921.

May here soul

of the women
Warning! Unless yen see the name 

"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as sold in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Then 
yon will be following the'•directions 
and dosage worked out by physicians 
during twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
Is the trade imark (registered ln 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaoetieacidester of Sallcylicacid.

Bees Block
Kentucky Road.

The road from Concord, Ky., to 
Vanceburg, has been blocked for sev
eral days by myriads of honey bees 
which for fifty years had used a road
side tree as an apiary. The tree fell 
across the highway before a high wind, 
and honey was scattered over a wide 
area. The bees refused to relinquish 
possession, and all travel was divert
ed by a route which causes several 
miles of additional journeying. Per
sons who approached the fallen tree 
have been routed by fierce onslaughts 
of the bees.

entertain a good deal—“But 
h does cost us $2 or $3 ex- 

a?e People to dinner, it would 
more than that to go to the

THE COMMON LOT,

Williams Hb pours upon the 
stubborn Dutch. 
■< Tit as

H guest,” -I hear 
I him say, "I orna- 

■ ment these halls: 
T* donnêrwet- 
ter, every day the 

tax collector calls. From visitors It Is 
net good that taxes are required, yet 
when I sell a cord of wood the war

,tues,fri

USE TOUR HEAD
A woodpecker peeks

Just received ex Rosalind; also
CAIJFORNIA LEMONS, cucumbers. 

6RAVEN8T1BN APPLES in bone. 
1 CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

it a great many speckstax makes me tired. Three kroner» on 
my dachshund php, two guilder* e* 

y ' mp cat, a tax upon my mustache cup,
t . and on my Sunday ha*. Can Withel-
t xsfnx sht her throw sad test no **»

tamed a beam wtritikever mg I turn? I 
tore to tag an tocante tax Iffce amp 
iWWim knar*; Qm tax w hedbeew

If sawdust
When building a hut

He works like a nigg 
To make the hole bi| 
He’s sore if 
His cutter wont cut

It would be advi$able,>e think, to cover your Spare Rib re
quirements now while our present stock of those excellent 
Morris k Co.’s half-sheets lasts. The “to arrive” lots are be-

He don’t bother with plana 
Of cheap artisans,
Sut there’s one thing

To arrive Monday ex “Sable Island” :
S YELUW end BLUE PLUMS. I 
SREENGAftP* YELLOW PEACHES.
Ï STRBSGfÉANS, FRESH TOMATOES

Can rightly be iat<: 
The whole excavation

ing quoted■7 poOtax

explanation -
l|da head.

id when yqp require 
lerve builder by ink-

Abaci- D tost ts6r. 3* Wt jeet tor F»
the country's

So use yourawful crust to touch my treasure

& CO., Ltd.and if 
high, you'll gpd 

them worse nm* year.” O'er all «he 
wofld the people groan ’neath taxes, ,

PVf'Teüi i tag» 19c.
For *%)e bjr

Scalloped fish isattractive served in 
individual dishes. Season with lemonbreadcrumbsham and
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* TH0MP9Flour, Butter, Molasses JJ.St.John Cracked Corn, 

Whole Corn, etc
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st

», ‘ v >•' . ■ > >

Passenger Fares From St John’s to 
Points via North Sydney.

VOLUME
ARRIVED.

Victor Flour,
Canadian Creamery, 

Fancy Molasses, (Puns.) 
White Oats, Whole Com, 

Gluten Meal,
Bran & Hay.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. Ib.
Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.
Five Roses Floor in 14 Ib. 

linen sacks.
Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.
Fat Frying Pork, 16c. lb.
Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. Ib.
Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.
Teller's Fancy Biscuits.
New Green Cabbage.
P. E. L Potatoes.
California Oranges.
Local Turnips.
Duckworth St. ft LeMarch- 

ant Road.

1st 
Class.

St. JStoFi to Halifax .. ..$38.60 
St. trim’s to St. John, N.B. 41.85 
St. John’s to Montreal . .. 55.10 
St. John’s to Toronto .... 66.60

i] mm . •
Seeping Car Fares, St. John’s to Port aux By 

$5.001ower berth, $4.00 upper berth, $15.00 drawing

‘Express train leaves St. John’s on Sundays,K 
and Thursdays at 1 p.m.

2nd
Class. Return. 

$25.80 $63.95 
27.95 69.20 Return
37.85 90.65 Good 3|
47.85 111.35

Ex Manoa from Montre

<T- - - - -D CORN—100 lb. sacks.
TTSfl."] CORN—100 Ib. sacks. Iiictlon

LOWEST PRICES 7 CORN MEAL—100 Ib. sacks.

GEORGE 'IE OATS—4 bushel sacks. 
D OATS—4 bushel sacks. 

LOWEST PRICES.
Phone 264

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LiJJ.StJohn
TO HORSE CH

At 11 a.m.
September : 

enr Auction Rooms, 
and Colonial 9 

l followlng*-belongi 
vent estate of Ralp 

1 COAL BOX.
1 MARE.
1 BOX CART.
S HORSE SLID! 
1 SET CART Hj 
1 SLIDE PAD.
1 HORSE SADD
1 COAL BOX.
2 SETS HORSE

Dowden & E
g3i,a

Local Stocks ! F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393

The following securities are offered hy clients for your bid. 
If interested, make us an offer, subject to acceptance by the 
owner.

15 SHARES MARINE /RAILWAY (Hr. Grace).
20 SHARES MARINE RAILWAY (Hr. Grace).
5 SHARES WHITE CLOTHING CO.

100 SHARES CHAMPION ENGINE WORKS.
SOO SHARES ST. GEORGE’S COAL CO.

ktues.th.tf

MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE. 
TO LIVERPOOL

S. S. Ponsanger from Montreal................................
S. S. Hastings County from Montreal..................

TO LONDON and HAVRE
S. S. Grey County from Montreal............................
S. S. Brant County from Montreal ........................

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. Clearance Sale of Sommer Goods !

LADIES’ BLOUSES—Regular $2.90. Now........................
MISSE» DRESSES—Regular $3.00. Now........................
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Regular $1.80. Now............
LADIES’ TOR SKIRTS—Regular $6.00. Now.................
LADIES’ KIMONOS—Regular $3.50. Now.......................
WHITE FLANNELETTES—Regular 45c. yard. Now .. . 
FANCY FLANNELETTES—Regular 50c. yard. Now .. .
WHITE BED SPREADS—Regular $4.50. Now.................
MEN’S SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $22.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $16.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $ 8.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SINGLE COAT—Regular $5.90. Now......................

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street)

tu,f,tf

TO MONTREAL via 
CHARLOTTETOWN 

S. S. Manoa .... Sept. 14 
(Passengers & Freight)

FROM MONTREAL di 
CHARLOTTETOWN 

8. S. Manoa .. .. Sept. I 
(Passengers & Freight)Ellis Make Clothes

Through rates will be given to London and Liverpool on re
quest. For passage and freight rates applyHave that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance, 
fhey are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

8sBBfq

HARVEY & GO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD,

In stock:
•NIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
ng’s Read. Telephone 60.

NEAL’S
l1*vwwwwvwwvwvvwvwvvwv\wwwawwviAwwW'<'

çjfèüfâl and her friends
'yes, {want- 
something, ifesSlx 
ap/wopnatp
zoeddino , JflrIrSL

anmoefvari/ , WA

Templeton’s We will s

at 11 o’clAnnual 0 Head o
Milch C25c. SaleForHoliday If you are looking for something appropriate for their Wed

ding Anniversary the best thing to do is to pay a visit to till 
store and look over our assortment of Gems, Watches and Silver-,: 
ware. The fact that a gift is purchased here carries with it tit' 
evidence of worth and reliability.

RE TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER °TREET.
!0 Lambs. 
16 Small 1
AMPBELL t

Begins TO-DAY
. IN STOCK :

50 bunches Bananas.
160 cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

ALSO
180 90-lb. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Unusual Bargains Offered.

Passengers and Freight
Penman’s

Rebuilt
Orgai

E. F. SHEAST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C3. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 Ajn. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

KAUSTINE Auctiom 
>r the benefit of wSopers Moore Equipment is universally recognized as the standard 

for waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
investigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature.

EVERY INSTRUMÆ 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gM 
opinions of some of oflj 
musicians and will cm 
you we can save you n 
It is yours for the askft

One Way Fare $30.00 tactad Line Phone numbers: 486 and We will sell by Pi 
nnrsday evening, at 
■t. Bungalow with j 

situated on Mu 
"*r head of Mundy 1 
r- Richard Rogers, 
•sapied by him. La 
et frontage, 336 feel 
thouse and spring ■ 

angalow built only 3 
” opportunity to s 
Kftiow and .free!

etc Reason 1 
•ring country. im 
_ to Purchaser.

tag Meals and Berth.
HARVEY ft CO, Ltd.

St. John’s, Nfld. 
v FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD, 

North Sydney, CB.

FARQUHAR ft CO, Ltd,

C. A. HUBLEY,per cent Musicians’ Supp
DUCKWORTH STÎ 

(Royal Stores Fund#

Call Phone
406 Water St 950.

thAtn

Write -----
Box 909, St John’s.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
Who Says IPs 

Bat?
The Westiighoase 

ELECTRIC FAN 
Bees the Trick.

QNo Matter How the Fire 
û Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
beet companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCEE JOHNSON,

at 18 o*.

A Snail Carso SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, every 
weighed, not measured,

We will have a Small Cargo best ANTHRACITE COAL ^ 
we will sell at very low prices ex vessel.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD., *4
eod.tf ■ • Î i lislilt J Beck’s

Interest guaranteed.
Write tor a copy.

The Eastern Trust Company
St Jeka’s (Nfld.) Branch.

W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 
mar24Am.th.tu

Wm. Heap & Ce„ Ltd
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